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Lubbock sought Will Rogers to a t
tend the democratic convention. 
Will isn't needed at a state party 
convention like that—there’s plenty 
of obvious humor.

*  "  *  *

Texas is divided by politics.
Some newspapers want to divide 
tlie state geographically. If this 
should happen,-JJm or Ross would 
probably move over this way, and 
we'd be just where we started.

* i * *
Abilene, after an 8-year campaign, 

hopes to have a federal building 
started by the end of the year. May
be we in Pampa are not dotng to 
badly, after all.

Texas voters in the primary 
game seem to think they are about 
to get a bad hand, but the chance 
for a new deal this year appears 
rathei romote.

Speaking of Carlsbad caveren 
again, it may interest many to know 
that Amelia Earhart is determined 
to be the first to explore one of the 
"bottomless pits" in the cave. The 
famous flier looked in to , the dark 
and dangerous hole While goiiig 
through the caver in and asked that 
il not be explored until she haci 
lime to join the party. That was 
before she made the flight to Eu
rope alone. Cavern staff members 
arc getting eager for her to name 
the day she will return to help ex
plore the unexplored.

* * *

Questions continue to pour Into 
this office as to why Pampa ap
parently has the highest gaso
line prices in this section. Local 
quotations appear to be two cents 
above the highest average in other 
towns. In parts of New Mexico, 
the price oer gallon of standard 
brand gasoline is as low as 13 
rents. That is the other side of 
the picture, and the retailers are 
distressed Here we have the op
posite end of the price scale, and 
a number of motorists think they 
are distressed. If there is a happy 
explanation of the local situation, 
we would be glad to pass it on to 
(lie motorists.

* A *
Gasoline prices reflect more than 

most other commodities the de
vastating tax policy aimed at g 
single article Taxes on cigarets 
nnd gasoline arc entirely out of pro
portion to those on other articles. 
The federal gasoline tax for revenue 
Is the most illogical of all If all 
gasoline taxes went to build roads, 
the motorists would have very little 
romeback especially if the state 
did the building and did not require 
the counties to vote bonds in addi
tion to paying the usual gasoline 
lax. * * *

Thf* oil industry through prop
erty axBPs«mentH nays Its share of 
the burden of state government 
anti the schooN. Commodity taxes 
rise in emergencies, wars, depres
sions, and work unequal burdens 
upon industries. The motorists 
in »ome cities of New Mexico aff 
paying: 6 cents in taxes on 13-cent 
gasoline. And the burden on the 
industry elsewhere, is reflected in 
lowered demand, proration, lower 
takings, and possibly other devel
opments. * * *
Once convalescent, the oil indus

try is showing signs of nausea again 
And as usual, when the major com
panies. the smaller companies, and 
the state officials start warring, the 
employes suffer. The public is not 
going to look with favor upon steps 
taken to discredit opponents, to c i
ted a “squeeze play" in the court 
game, to apply the "big stick" when 
other methods fall The nubile is 
entitled to the truth when it is fully | 
known, regardless of whom the | 
blame affects. The oil - industry^ 
ennnot thrive and continue to he , 
the football of Texas politics.« • •

Wanted: A buyer for Gray coup- | 
ty bends. A buyer, by the wgy | 
with the cash and the willingness j 
lo pay a price in line with Grav I 
county stability. Unfortunately, | 
there are more bond* than buy- | 
rrs in the market. The Gray 
county commissioners, in asking 
for bids, are hoping for the best 
and nrobabH will be prepared for 
anything. The work ought to 
proceed. And the bonds ought 
not to be sold for less than they 
are worth, and for less than the 
taxpay.*- is willing to approve. 
That, dear reader, is a orobiegn 
lo barn the midnight electricity 
shout

OKLAHOMA CITY, Sent 15. f<*> 
—Tailing more national guards'***! 
Inin the Oklahoma Cltv oil field 
CM Cicero T. Murrar in charge «f 
mlliiaw ororstlon enforcement de
clared late today he would prevent 
eny aitompt to ooeo well, of Iho 
R  F. WUcox Oil and Gas Co. un
der a snnreme court order lifilng 
their shutdown.

G. F. Neville of Woodward ‘ 
vWilng friends her* for a few days.

FINAL D ISM EM BERM EN T 
OF C H IN A  W A TC H ED  

IN SILENCE

N A N K IN G  M AKES PLEA 
TO M EM BERS O F 

LEA G U E

Taking as their primary consid
eration the securing of a state-con
structed bridge across the Cana
dian river northeast of here, rep
resentatives of towns on both sides 
of the stream met this morn
ing and formed a temporary or
ganization.

Judge Ivy E. Duncan, chairman 
of the poard of City Development's 
highway committee, who opened 
the session, was elected chairman 
and peorge Briggs was chosen for 
secretary. The group attended the 
Liens club luncheon at noon and re- 

|assempled for an afternoon session.
| The agreed desirability of the 
! bridge was the basis for a tempor
ary organization designed to press 
the claims of the representatives 
before the state highway commis
sion. W. L. Van London, district 
resident engineer, was an observer i the old salt administration building 
at the meeting i here, in the presence of Manchu-

j Little difficulty was expected re- j  kuo officials and their corps of 
! garding the probable location of the j Japanese advisors, Cheng Hsiao- 
bridge Several routes are possible ! Hsu- premier of Manchukuo. and 
according to the varying needs of ! general Nobuyoshi Muto, special en
tire cities to be served. The group ! voy of the Japanese Mikado, affix- 
appeared amicable on the proposi- \ ed their names, using a tiny brush 
tien that cooperation would be nec-

CHANGCHUN, Sept. 15 (/Pi—'The 
state of Manchukuo, youngest of 
the world's commonwealths and 
born of the successful military 
campaign of the Japanese army 
in Manchuria last fall, was re
cognized officially by Japan to
day.

At a drab and listless ceremony in

H. E. McCarley.
Additional arrivals to the

(See BRIDGE, Page 5)

Serving Pampa and Northeastern Panhandle

IA>) Means "Associated (TEN

Legion Votes 
Bonus and 

By Huge

SPARKPLUG'*

SEASON STURT
VICTIM IN K ID N A P M YSTERYATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 

HOLDS FIR ST SESSION 
SATURDAY

OFFICIALS’ FEES M E CUTPRO TEST IS SCATHING
NON-CONFERENCE GAM E 

PRICES W ILL BE 
DECIDED

I,  *. ,iaiimo, using
instead of a pen.

1 rssary to impress the commission 
iwith th? urgency df the project.
| Thofe present up to adjournment 
time were: From McLean, Boyd 
Meador. C. O Greene. M D. Bent
ley; from Miami. J. V. Coffee. E. 

jF Ritchie. J. A Mead. A. F. Rasor;
! from Spearman. J. R. Collard, R. L.
McClennan; from Spearman. C. A. 
i Glbner; from Clarendon. Clyde J.
iDouglas. A L. Chase; from Pampa. 1 Opposed by U. S.
T P. SmaHlim, R p . FuHer. Gporgc WASHINGTON. Sept. 15 oP)— 
Briggs, c. H. Walker. H. P. Lusby, Japan’s U mal recognition of Man-

The treaty calls for a defensive 
alliance between the two states and 

■ marks the first recognition of the 
i new nation by a foreign power.

The signing accttpied less than 10 
minutes. General Muto signed first, 
(hen Premier Cheng. Henry Pu-Yi, 

j who wore an inscrutable Mona Lisa 
| smile, looked on.

Herr is the latest picture of Milo 
Reno, "sparkplug" of the spreading 
farm revolt against low prices. He 
organized the movement in Iowa, 
from where It has since spread to 
Gates nearhv. Despite the "truce” 
made between sheriffs and farmers 
in Iowa, an armed conflict there 
now is threatened. Farmers have 
announced they’ll pirket the roads, 
blocking the sale of farm produce 
to cities, despite the orders of the 
authorities.

FIRE RECORD 
OF PAMPA IN 

FIRST PLACE
Is Equalled Only By 

Vernon In Cities 
Of Own Class

Freight Wheels 
Amputate Foot 

Of Youth Here

' chukuo in ceremonies today at 
road Changchun went unnoticed so far 

as any special action on the part 
: of the state was concerned.

The Undted States government cities of this size". aoeording'to'stot 
and. the league of nations are o n ......................... - — -

Pampas fire record for last year 
was equalled only by Vernon among

record against the dlsemberment of 
China. Until after the Layton in
vestigating commission of the lea
gue makes Its report to Oeneva on 
the Manchurian situation later this

(See MANCHUKUO, Page 5) , |

Victor Sokoloski, 20, of Chicago, 
j w as taken to Worley hospital In a 
! G. C. Malone ambulance at noon 
■ today with his left foot cut off 
I above the ankle.

The youth fell tinder an east 
bound Santa Fe freight train when 

i he attempted to board it while It 
] was passing through the yards at 
i the rear of the Golf wholesale sta- 
| tion. It was found teeessary to 
i amputate the limb near the knee

According to Ownie Barnett of 
I Indianapolis, his rompanion. Soko- 
lcski attempted to board the train 
but it was moving too fast and his j bp au 
foot slipped, throwing him under j 
the train Barnett rushed to tire 
office of the GuJf company and j 
summoned an ambulance. The in- : 
jured youth was doing well this af- i 
ternoon. hospital attendants re- | 
ported.

The boys were ort their way homo 
from the west Coast, where they j 
went to attend the Olympics

Left Turns on«

Green Light Is 
New Permitted

Left turns on the green light are 
now permitted by the city police de- 
pa rtrnent.

The city commission, in amend
ing the traffic ordinance In this 
respect, believe that the move will 

accommodation—if it works. 
The intention is to remove the nec
essity of driving around a block to 
park in the business section

istics issued by the Texas fire In
surance department.

Only nine of thirty towns of about 
10.000 population received gofed fire
record credits. Only three—High
land Park. Harlingen, and San 
Benito—were given full credit of 
15 points They employ 14. 13, and 

16 paid firemen, respectively. Un- 
j less there arc severe fire losses In 
the rest c( the months of 1932 here.

! Pampa will be given lull fire credit 
| for this venr

Some towns of similar size, with 
the number of oaid firemen and the 
fire credl’ or charge, are as follows: 

Paid Credit or 
City-. Firemen Charge
Big Spring 8 3 credit
Brcwnwood ........  15 12 charge
Cleburnr ..........  12 12 charge
C hildress.............. 3 none
Denison 11 6 charge
Greenville 15 3 eredtt
Palestine .............  3 15 charge
PAMPA ...............  3 6 credit
Plain view .............. a 12 charge
Sweetwater ..........  1 15 charge

on Vernon ................. 3
| Waxahachie ......... 6

It will be noted that

8 credit
either side j Waxahachie ......... 6 15 charge

Should traffic be too much slow- ! It will be noted that Pampa has 
ed by the left turns, however, the j fewer paid firemen than most other 
former rule will be invoked again I cities of this size.

H F # W ~
SCIENCE FAVORS SPIDER IN

24-DAY BATTLE WITH SNAKE
Frank Carter cay he would like 

to see Doc Mueller, the Austfh chi
ropractor and wrestler, try and put 
one of his sleep hold on one of Mrs. 
Phoebe Worley's prize herefords just j 
to see what would happen

That Dan McGrew. mavor of , 
Kingsmill. was walking around the j  
streets this morning showing local 
golfers the latest picture of Hamp 1 
Brown and J. W Bromley. The pic- j 
turned out to be the cover on this j  
week's Liberty magazine

Lynn Boyd and C T Hunkapillar ! 
arguing golf this morning.

“ Geologist” Has 
Faith in Peach 
Tree Magic

The formerly well-known art 
of locating water strata* by ma
gic devices is not dead, it Is re
vealed by County Superintendent 
John B Hessey.

Yesterday while on his rounds 
of county schools, Supt. Hessey 
saw a man bending over a forked 
peach tree limb.

" . . .  59, 60, 61, 62, 63," the 
well driller counted. "I’ll* find 
water at 63 feet,” he predicted 
confidently.

When the small rig was plac
ed. the bit missed the appointed 
spot by a foot. The driller care
fully moved the rig until the 
swinging bit was squarely over 
the spot.

“I missed water in Mexico by 
8 i’ ches one*?." volunteered the 
driller, who ignored suggestions 
that this section has sheet wat
er.

"Are you a water witch'?" 
ventured the Pampa man

“Mo," wa» the reply, "I'm a 
water geologist ”

KT. CHARLES. 111., Sbpt. 15 (.Pl- 
ScI ence f.s predicting victory for 
the common black spider in its long 
fight with the ten inch garter snake 
around which it spun its web twen
ty-four days ago.

£ uspended in the air. with its 
head enmeshed in a strong silken 
rope, the snake began its twenty- 
fifth day of struggle to disengage 
itself, but. in the opinion of Wal
ter Necker of the Field museum of 
natural history, there is no chance 
to escape.

Under a magnifying glass the 
reptile was seen to be as securely 
bound as though it were held In 
chains of iron.

t'J know of one caau in-which. a- 
rattlesnake lived for months with)- 
cut food or water but I  wouldn't 
give this small fellow more than a 
month to live under the same con
ditions," Mr. Necker said after look
ing at the life and death struggle

nature is staging In a city pump 
house.

But the snake was not without 
its partisans. Two fashionably 
dressed women among the many 
attracted to the scene of the fight 
screamed yesterday as they watch
ed the spider toss additional silken 
loops around the head of Its vic
tim. At! the same time an investi
gator for the Illinois humane so
ciety asked Mayor I O. Lagum to 
end the struggle.

Mayor Langum. who Is betting on 
the spider, refused to interfere.

There appears to be but one 
chance. In the belief of the experts, 
tha t the mayor may lose, in which 
case the credit wont go to the 
snake but to another spider. They 
agree that the spider is a male be
longing to that species which some
times Is killed by the female of its 
own kind.

Functioning of the High school 
athletic association, composed of 
the coach, school superintendent 
and principal, business manager, 
and representatives of .he trus
tees; will begin Saturday. when 
the first session of this term will 

, be held at 9 o'clock in Snpt. Flsh- 
, er*a office.
; Prices for tickets to be sold for 
j non-conference games will be fixed 
1 at the meeting, but the Interschoi- 
i astic League prices must be set at 
, a called meeting of the executive 
committee of district 1. The date 

I of this session has not been an- 
j  ncunced. but must be soon Pam- 

ia's first game will be a non-con- 
erence tilt with Clovis here Sep- 

I tember SO, With the Borger confer
ence game falling on Saturday of 
the fellowing week at Borger

Fees of officials for conference 
games have been cut by the district 
committee. When receipts arc un
der $100, the referee will receive 

I *7.50, the umpire 55. and the head- 
linesman 55. The payments are 

i scaled upward with the top figure 
550 for the referee when receipts 

i ale 55.000 or more. In the past, 
referees have been given as much 
as 575, or even more for the most 
Important games.

M. H. Duncan of Lubbock is 
; chairman of the district committee,
| and Supt. Fisher is secretary. Min- 
| utes of the January 8 meeting in 
1 FlaiiWtew disclose that grade teach

ers may buy tickets at student 
prices. Pep squad members must 
meet the league requirements for 
athletes; that is. pass in three sub
jects the preceding semester and be 
passing in three subjects 7 days be
fore the contest. The entertaining

(See ATHLETIC’, Page 2)

‘American Nurse’
| Is Still Missing
^ ROME. Sept. 15. (/P>—An all day 
search through western Italy by 
land, sea and air disclosed no trace 
of the airpiane "American Nurse."

[ missing on a flight from New York 
J with a woman, two men and a wood
chuck mascot.

Commercial airlines jolnrd with 
military planes in searching over 
the Italian Peninsula and Sardinia, 
especially over the wooded areas. 
Aviation authorities thought the 
fliers could not have reached the 
continent, for if they had they 
would have flown low to get their 
bearings and the plane would have 
been recognized.

They expressed the hope it might 
still be picked up somewhere at sea 
but nevertheless they prepared to 
resume theif search at day break 
tomorrow.

H earing on Budget 
To Be H eld Oct. 4

A warrant accusing a priest of kidnaping Miss Collette Haley, aboi 
22-year-old school teacher of Streator, III., was obtained by the gitl'sl 
brother when she disappeared a few days ago. The priest, Father| 
William Courtney, of Alexis, III., vanished at the same time. Ml 
Hales, hci brother claims, was kidnaped from her rural schoolhooaeJ

DUTIES AND IMPORTANCE OF 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MUCH 

UNDER ESTIMATED BY PUBLIC
Economy of Program 

Will Be Based 
On Budget

LITTLE THEATER TO PRESENT 
FIRST PLAY NOV. 1; TRY-OUTS 

TO BE HELD WEDNESDAY NIGHT
The Little Theater's first play of 

the season will be produced In 
Pampa, Tuesday evening, Nov. 1, it 
was decided last night at a meet
ing of th^dlrectors at the home of 
Mrs E. M. Conley, president.

Try-outs for the parts in the play 
wll> be held next Wednesday even
ing. Copies cf the drama will be 
placed in the library in the city hall 
in caret of Mrs. James Todd, Jr„ li
brarian, who will check them out to 
persons wanting to try out for a 
role or roles In the play. The books 
cannrt be taken from the library. 
It war- suggested that persons who 
intend to compete for the various

roles read enough of the play .to en
able them to grasp the Interpreta
tion.

This arrangement was decided 
upon In order to give everyone an 
opportunity to read the play in 
whole or In part before the tryouts. 
Mrs. Julian Barren, chairman of 
the play-reading and casting com
mittee, will be in charge of the 'try
outs. She will be assisted by a 
committee, including the director. 
Miss Arhss O'Keefe. In assigning 
the roles.

Plans for presenting the play will 

(dec THEATER. Page 5)

A tentative budget for the city 
cf Pampa will be'tsonsldered by the 
commission at. a  Stabile hearing at 
2 p. m. October 4. it was decided 
yesterday afternoon 

The suggestive budget has been 
prepared by City Manager CL L. 
Stine and the various department 
heads. Commissioners in looking 
over the budget yesterday saw pos
sible changes, but deferred a vote 
on any item until the budget hear
ing is held and the public has an 
opportunity to be heard 

The budget was to be filed with 
the otty secretory today after minor 
changes were made. The rate for 
city taxes cannot be Set until the 
budget has been on file 36 days.

The budget will disclose estimat
es substantially under last year, 
with virtually every entry reduced 
except the allowance for charity.

WEST TtoCAfl: tartly cloudy to
night and Friday; cooler In north 
portion Friday.

-A lff t A RMtLI 
FRANKFORT t©

tuckyj 

governor

Laffon 
Frederick w. 

tchburg. Mask., a Ken- 
but thebe’s a string to 

win be a cdienel the
* said, provided

catries Massachusetts in November
Mr. Holden, vdry

in the bag

of what 
Massachusetts, 

s t  good as

(Editor's note: This is another j 
of a series of nrtirles about public j 
offices of Gray county, their func- 1 
tion and scope.)
* ______
It is generally held by students of : 

government that the work and 
duties of county commissioners are j 
too little known and too little re- ! 
garded by the general public. This 
view is shared by the present com
missioners of Gray county.

The Texas statutes provide that 
“each county shall be divided into 
four commissioners precincts, and 

I one commissioner shall be elected 
biennially In each precinct, and each 
commissioner shall hold his office 
for two years.”

Ref ore taking up his duties, the | 
commissioner "shall take the offt- j 
cial oath, and shall also take a writ- J 
ten oath that he will not he direct- ! 
ly or indirectly Interested in any | 
contract with, or claim against, the 
county in which he resides, except 
such warrants as may issue to him 
as fees of office. Each commis
sioner shall execute a bond to be 
approved by the county judge in the 
sum of three thous»nd dollars, pay
able to the county treasurer, con
ditioned for the faithful perform
ance of the duties of his office, that 
he will pay over to this county all 
moneys illegally paid to him out 
of the county funds, as voluntary 
payments or otherwise, and that 
bo : will not vote for or give his 
eOnsent to pay out county funds ex
cept' foe lawful purposes.”__. . * LxMMiLL—. ______f l lw n I V f  TcfWtFI Ulll

In case of a vacancy, the county 
judge "shall appoint some suitable 
person living in the precitjct where 
such vacancy occurs." The several 
commissioners, together with the

(See DUTIES OF, Page 51

AUSTIN. Sept. IS. f/P>—A plea In j 
abatement was filed In Travis roan- j 
ty district court today by the Ham- * 
ble Oil and Refining company and i 
the Humble Pipeline company of 
an injunction obtained Sunday by ' 
Attorney General James V. Allred 1 
which restrained the rompanlesj 
from placing into effect a new ( 
ell purchasing policy. No a d H _  
was taken on the plea by District j 
Judge W. F. Robertson.

NEW YORK, Sept. 15. OP)—’i 
stork market finally found Its 
and made substantial recovery
the late trading today after backing 
and filling uncertainly during 
r.f the day. At the finish there _  ___ 
numerous advances of 1 to 5 points. 
Transfer* aggregated 3J24MM 
shares. )V u

SANTIAGO. Chile. Sept. 15.
Celonel Arturo Merino Bcnlaed, 
leader of the revolt which forced 
Carlos Davila to resign the presi
dency Tuesday, was captured by 
federal trnnus today at OvaUa. A 
regiment of Carabineers were re
ported to have captured 52 air serv
ice officers, 50 mechanics and 50 
planes, in addition to Colonel Ben
itez , who was chief of the air serv
ice. The prisoners were to be 
brought to Santiago

I.04*DON. Sept. 15. (PV-Arthur 
Henderson, foreign secretary in the 
last tabor cabinet and now president

enee. advocated equality of arma
ments for Germany today in k 
speech to the National Peace coun
cil. _______ __________

County Attorney Sherman White
Is ill at his home here.

NEXT PAMPA DAY WILL REVEAL 
INTERESTING DEVELOPMENT OF 

IDEA WHICH SPREADS RAPIDLY
PAMPA DAY, an idea spreading 

over the nation, will Introduce new 
features of exceptional interest 
when It 1* held September 27.

It will open with the usual free 
movies at 9:30 and 10:30 o’clock 
In the morning D m  that print 
on the event will be changed for 
the day. The afternoon perfor
mances on the lot east of the 
courthouse will be introduced by 
band parades and concert In the 
business district A “buttle royal” 
is Dlannbd

"PAMPA DAY money, to be 
bf  merchants in con

nection with purchases, will lx 
used at a surprise afternoon evenl 
to be called "Under the Hammer.’ 
Full details of this and other 
terestlng events of the 
will be announced later.

PAMPA DAY, described by 
Lazarus, local merchant, in 
Boot and Shoe Recorder, is 
widely and very successfully 
elsewhere. The event of 
ber 27. sponsored by The 
the theaters, and the 
will carry still 
tertotnment prog 
pie of the Pam

‘ „  m



Congressman Wins 
Seat In DrawingIL Y  N E W S  I O U T O UR W A Y B y W ILLIAM S

(Continued from page ll' SHOWS! M E . TfV  P tfcC E . '  
O F  P A P E R !  VJEAO M E  

.TO  » T . T  W A N T  TO 
S E E  IF  I T S  THE. WiMD 

' t h e m  u s e . o k j  r o o f s  . 
Vs/MAT W O O  O FTfesi CAI-L-- 
P A P E R  SHO O L.O  BE. C o T  

W IT H  AM A X  {

8ACRAMENTO. Cali!., 8ept. 15 
,0P)—Congressman H. E. Barbour 
won the draw here today that gave 

7 him the republican nomination for 
congress in the ninth district. GHenn 
M. De Vore, with whom Barbour 
Med in the August primary, was the 

[ loser. They received the same num - 
ber of votes in the recent prlman 
and. under state law, the tie was de
cided by the drawing. , ..

f  YU MM, XM OWW 
C O M M A  C o T  A
P ie c e  o ' P a p e r
VNiT H  'E M  , T1E.T
o m 'W a  P i e c e .
o '  P a p e r , i s  a u _

school must pay the expenses of 25 
men of the visiting team.

Eligibility Rule Fixed
The dismissal bell at the close 

of school Friday afternoon will close 
the time of eligibility of a player 

i for the following week. All compli
mentary tickets were eliminated ex
cept for the following: School board 
members and their Gives, active 
members of the band, team physi- 
cf.an*. football squad member of 
junior high, senior high school 
squads who are memt^rs of district 
1, class A teams, home college teams, 
including representative coaches, 
ministers and their wives, press re
porters. and uniformed pep squad 
members of the participating 
schools. -

No athletic awards will be grant
ed until the close of the first sem
ester or second semester, and then 
pnl.v to contestants who have pass
ed in three subjects during the cur
rent year.

In case of a three-cornered tie, 
the game will be played off by 
drawing numbers one, two, and 
three. Those drawing numbers one 
and two Gill play the first half of 
the game, and the winner will play 
team drawing number three the 
second half. The net gate receipts 
will be divided three ways between 
the participating teams. The three- 
way tie game will not count against 
interchange of games. The place 
of playing would be decided by rep
resentatives of the three schools. 
Winning teams will be decided on 
a percentage basis as to champion
ships. A troohy will be awarded the 
winner In football. Home teams 
will be allowed to wear their own 
colors in contests. Borger was ad
mitted to the district class A com
petition at the Plalnvlew meeting. 
Slaton has since withdrawn.

BBS—Full Leased Wire. The 
the use for publication of all 

irwlse credited In this paper 
All lights for re-publlcatlon

•h IS, 1927, at the poet office
wish • the city to provide water In 
that area.

The city commission said that If 
the present Talley water line could 
be rented and metered, water could 
be furnished at the rate of $2.90 fqr 
the first 3,000 gallons, 60 cents a 
thousand for the next 5,000 gallops, 
and 36 oeot-s per thousand gallons 
fcr water in excess of these amouts. 
There would .be a *15 Installation 
charge and a *5 meter deposit as In 
the city.

An alternative plan would be tp 
sell water In bulk to some respon
sible distributing agency In the ad
dition. No action on the project 
was taken by either party.

The commission bought an elec
tric refrigerator for the health de
partment.

Specify Pampa-made products.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information .
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE TOUR WANT AO TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word it.

All Ads for "Situation Want
ed." "Lost and Found" are caafc 
with order and w fllnb t be ac 
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pam pa Dally News reserv
es right-to classify all Want Ada 
under appropriate headings and 
jo revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of yny 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising. X

The Pampa Daily

Adjoining Conn tie*

t)Urn. newspaper to cast reflection 
wlngly and If through error It
late having attention called to 
t any erroneous statement made.

lCTION” v o t e

pas, socialist nominee for the 
I how many offices he has run

■eft York. 
fYork City.
|e Senator.
I alderman, 
e United States.
■York City.
Ipresentative.
Bnt of Manhattan.
I  United States.
■Ml.” The fact that he never 
way cools his ardor as a peren- 
r o  him a campaign is more 
| i  than a means of attaining 
I job he ever held was as a 
lity school board (1914-1917). 
Its, however, seriously contest 
lo f the presidency. One who 
forced from his present job, 
now serving his seventeenth 

|e. As head of a non-partisan 
Ityor Hoan has made his city 
gloom of municipal insolvency. 
Debs first appeared as the 
sident in 1900. That year he 
he got 402,895 ; in 1908, 420,- 
Allan Benson, carrying the 

polled 585,118.

-Plating of a thick layer of caliche 
upon highway 33, beginning at the 
city Umtta, has been started by 
Cocke St Branden of Marshall, the ' 
contractors.

The caliche will be plaoed for 
about' l«J miles, or to the Roberts 
couty line. State and federal funds 
will be used for the project ua4*e,W H-W  M O T H E R S  & F .T  G R A V
the new Sterling plan of financing. 

After the caliche has been placed
and treated, It will be operiec 
traffic for a time before the 
PhaXt topping Is applied. The i

municipal gang and thereby helps to perpetrate it; the 
fiancier who fans the flames of speculation and paves 
the way for a panic; the industrialist who owns a coal 
mine where men are as trvly enslaved as Siberian serfs; 
the publicist who averts public wrath from such people 
by acting as their apologist—these men, without excep
tion, think that they are doing the right thing.

They are, in other words, scrupulously honest accord
ing to their lights. The tragedy is that the lights by 
which they live are at fault.

That i9 the point we must recognize if we are to iron 
out the kinks in our national life. It isn’t enough to have 
leaders who are honest—for most men, after $11, are 
as honest as they know how to be. They must also know 
exactly where they are going. In plain English, they 
must combine honesty with intelligence.

Register of Deeds Carls Prlgden 
of Kinston, N. C-, refused to issue a 
marriage license to a negro man, 95, 
and woman, 81, because they had 
only *4 of the regular *6 fee

for topping the road Is problengMM 
cal, and Ukely will be in late win
ter or spring.

An excellent grade of natural aaL. 
’.che Is being hauled 7 miles to th e - 
'ta r t Of the work. A shortage ,©f 
dump trucks was reported yesler--
day.

Major General E. L King of At
lanta new 12.000 miles during the 
summer traling season to inspect 
15 army posts in the fourth corps 
area.

Building permits issued at Miami. 
Fla., and vicinity during 1932 total 
nearly *2,000.000 LOCAL -RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE -fOV. 2*, 1911 -
1 dav 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 90c 
lc per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 2 lashes
THIS CURIOUS WORLD

For Kent
DALLA8, Sept. 15. 0P»—Tile M-<?- 

nolia Petroleum company today re
duced retail gasoline prices one cent 
a gallon, cutting its regular gihUdl 
to 17 cents and its sDeclal grade to 
20. Officials of the Texas company 
were expecting to receive orders for 
a similar reduced schedule

FOR RENT—Storage space li 
v proof building 90x25. Cheap, 
office space 25x20. New ‘ 
Oarage Building. 300 North C 
Phone 51. 1: Girls Compete 

In Personality 
Contest Friday

risoner in the Atlanta Federal 
the espionage act, made his 
f and rolled up the surprising 
l'our years later the socialist 
i Robert M. LaFollette whose 
mdidacy drew 4,882,856 votes 

In 1928 Norman Thomas

ROOMS—Clean rooms, *2.00 and up 
Under new management. May

nard Hotel. m  -6tp
No change In the pi-re of gasoline 

had been received here late this 
afternoon. However, the Texas 
ccmpany had received orders to re
duce the price of white gasoline at 
White Deer and Skeltytown two 
cents or to 17 cents a gallon. At' 
noon the Qulf company was ordered 
to meet the cut at Skellytown. bu 
no mention of a change here was 
made. Other companies were ex
pected to cut prices In

I  OR RENT—Furnished two-Foom 
apartment with bath. Bills (paid. 

608 E. Kihgsmill. 139-3pThe BLOOD
Much interest has been evidenced 

in the personality contest which 
will be conducted tomorrow even
ing at La Nora theater for the pur
pose of selecting “Miss Pampa 
1932 •

The event will not be a style revue, 
although attractive garments will 
be worn by the entries, according to 
Mrs. Ceceile M. Exum and Mrs.

TOR RENT—Unfurnished stucco 
duplex. Call at 408 Hill Strtfet.

13T3dh
>ugh he observes the political 
Ijlging victory, expects to sur- 
20 Some socialists think his 
1)00,000 as a reaction to hard FOR RENT—Modern flve-Soom

furnished house w'lth garage 42(1 
West Klngsmill. Four-room '  un- 
umlshcd house with garage. Phone 

19. IJS-tfe
frhosc places

W ife o f Pam pan
Dies at Borger

rlONEST PEOPLE 
•Irving P. Johnson, Episcopal 
the graduating class at Union 
tat the bane of American life 
r of “half-truthful, half-honest’’ 
I flaw that usually gets over-

Exum
1th Intent to deprive the owner of j  Dorothy Bowman of Oklahoma City, 
le value of the oil and gas or pro- who are in charge of the contest 
ed. Entrants may take their choice of
Under the bill, the offense would street, sport, afternoon, or evening 
institute theft and persons con -! costumes.
cted under the statute would be Among girls who will represent 
mishable under the theft provi- business bouses of Pampa in the
ons of the penal code. contest are Misses Jean Mann
Representative R. M. Hubbard of j Dorothy Doucette, Florita Freeman, 
ew Boston, member of the house j Eiva Glllham. Bernice Moss. Lucille 
inference committee on the high- cole. Claudia Atteberry. Georgia 
ay bond assumption, said the com-| Sanders, Dorothy Shlling, Ruth 
ittee had agreed on the terms of a I Reynolds. Doro.-.iy Dodd Clotllle 
jmpr imise bill which would be i McCallister, and Anita Holmes 
ady lor action in both houses later : Plgur„  p01se. and personality will
,tJ?y . . „ ... I be considered by the three out-of-The agreement was reached. Hub- town Jud(!es who wj„ make thp dp_
ird said, after two members of the j clsjons

through the g ia n t

IOO-INCH TELESCOPE-
O f THE MOUNT WILSON OBSERVATORY 

NEAR PASADENA,CALIF.,
ONE COULD SEE A CANDLE AT A DISTANCE 

OF SOOO MILES.

FOR RENT—One vacancy in Kelley 
Apartments, Apply at Apartment 

No. 5. lfc-6p

W a n ted
WANTED—Two or *hree months 

old fox terrier or bull male ptippy
P. O. Box 1045. 

1 iWANTED TO
■m d, are those that “make our 
■te the stock market and mud- 
lal system with the half truth 
p a nation righteous.” 
id, not one of them would pick 
,s members of a political group 
:lass they would blithely deprive
py* < - *
jms to have been getting at is 
alive in such a clear-cut, black- 
f like to suppose. We may be 
by political or business leaders, 

ay us aren’t conscious villains.
that half-truthful, half-honest 

ie Capacity to assay its own ac

c e p ts  the support of a corrupt

old. her mother. Mrs. T. J. Tk) 
water; Mrs. O. C. Thomas. Mis
Maggie Tarwater. brothers. Borge: _____ __ ___
Mrs. T. C. Chadwick of Ootlewah*.  ------ r-,-------—— .....--- l
Tenn.. also a sister, and Tom Tar- WANTED—Work as h<xi 
water, a brother, of Los Angeles. or will care for children.

Mrs. Sells was a member of fffcwf Pampa Tourist Camp.
First Christian church of Borger 
and funeral services will be held 
at the church tomorrow afternoon 
at 2‘30 o'clock with Rev. L. O. Byer- 
ly, pastor, officiating. n ,,j

Interment will be at Pampa. im
mediately foll-rwlng the funeral 
services at Borger.

SMALL BIVALVE WOOD-BORlNG MOLLUSCS, 
CAUSED f /O ,  OOO, O O O  DAMAGE 

IN SAN FRANCISCO SAY IN SIX YEARS 
TIME. 1914-1920. f

c i*ai *v Htx uavicf me q-5
8H1PWORMS have been known and fegred since the days ot the 

ancient Greeks. They wrought havoc with the wooden ships of 
olden times, and, by eating the dykes ot Holland, threatened the very 
existence of that country. The shipworm. also called Teredo, is not 
•  worm, however. It Is a mollusc, and the shell valves, instead of 
covering the entire ani.nal as In a typical bivalve, cover only the 
extreme front end. It la -by means of these sharp shell* that the 
enitnal bores its way through wood, swallowing the sawdust as it 
Roes.

A Spartanburg, S. C . hen laid In 
egg colored three shades of brown 
during an eclipse of the sun Situation H’i

W. R. Poage of Waco. They wen 
replaced by Senators Walter Wood 
ward of Coleman and Joe Moore of j that had been used In actual con- 
Oreenville. | structlon of state highways As-

Hubbard said the conference re- ] sumption of bonds used to purchase 
port provided for state assumption | right Of way would be precluded, 
of only these portions of bond issues Hubbard said.

VANTED—Widow, wishes house
work or laundry by day or week 

XJall 12W7-W. <

WANTED—House woA or w 
by day or hour Calf 125-' 

-forth Hazel.
H AW K  D O ESN ’T OVERLOOK A BET By Cowan WOMAN MUST HAVB WOl 

Housekeeping In motherless I 
v  other work. Apply "311V4 ' 

-•floater. *-• 1NO, WE. MIGHT SPEND WEEKS’ 
SEEKING TWIG PARTY IF 

WE VMOPK ALONE. BUT WE 
HAVE OTHEP METHODS 

HEPE IN AMEPICA V

FIPST, GIVE ME JUST 
A HINT AS TO THE 
BCASON POP FINDING 
THIS WOMAN- I S  SHE 
A FUGITIVE FPOM , 

JUSTICE*?

\ OH,NO*. OH,NO!
QUITE THE 

) CONTPAPY. IT 
WOULD BE TO 

HEP ADVANTAGE- 
SO I LL LEAVE THE 

REST IN YOOp 
,  HANDS ,

JKC -GCP0D. YOU 
f INDEED rORTUNATE
[l u n g  m e  i n |m m  
W S CASE

THEN 
YOU 

HAVE 
LOCATED 

THIS GLAIMS 
FINNEGAN?

SO, IF GLADYS FINNEGAN CAN BE 
FOUND IT WILL BE TO H EP . 
ADVANTAG E ... IT MUST BE A LEGACY, 
IN THAT CASE THE SMAPT THING 
TO DO IS PLAY BOTH ENDS FO P ^  
THE BENEFIT OF THE ^
MIDDLE A N D -- LWi 0 ! & & £ £
THAT'S ME!! & &

For Sale
OR BALE -Baby chicks. 
Tuesday and Thursday, 
reeds Phone 9037 Dodds

-A practically 
.00 See R. C.

FOR BALE—At once good cafe and 
barber shop, good business, irent 

cheap. First door north postofflce, 
Skellytown. U9-3pl ormerly ie Lewis

FOR SALE—8mall Shetland 
and saddle. Call 677-J.

TA LEN TD  H IS FR IE N D S By B losser
electric radio for gas range.-- In 

quire at Hilltop Grocery. H. L. <WalTHAT'S A PICTURE 
OF A DOtS EATING 

. BONES.'/ _̂_•
vNELL... WHERE 

A R E  THE 
_  B O N E S ^

Y'PONT THINK L 
TW’ DOG WOULD 
STAY THERE WHEN 
THE BONES ARE 

ALL E ATEN, j

WELt____
WHERE IS 
THE DOG 

THEN r

1  DIDN’T KNOW 
•*30 COULD DRAW 

PICTURES— LETS
-  s e e  nr/.' S HOME LA UN-

Moved from 31* North 
119 East Atchiaon.

'NOTICE—Mrs. Eckart will demon
strate Excels!* Cosmetic*. Friday

BU North Ballard. Phone 652 for
appointment. - lfO-lc
IOTICE—First class designer, drees 

maker, tailored coato, suits, alters 
lone. Work gunranteed Msa. YBung 
riB North Hbbart 140-6|

Strayed or Stolen ;!
STRAYED—One bay horse 
• MH left hip. Notify el



EIGHT COMMITTEES APPOINTED; 
FOR ACTIVITIES OF JAYPampa Sunday News-Post Hun Sheet The formal opening fo the Olobe 

Clothiers will be celebrated tomor
row and will last through Monday. 
H. B. Lively, for the past six years 
with the W. T. Hayter company, is 
manager of Pampa s newest men's 
clothing store. The new business 
houtc is located In the former Hay
ter site. J. B. Wilson is also con
nected with the store.

A special opening sale will start 
tomorrow' morning.

V. Osborne H. L. Polly, u J
son. |

Membership I
R R. Watson, chairman^] 

Walker, A B. Goidstop. J. M J
W. V McArthur. H. P. M u l

Fire Prevention , I
F. L. Stallings chairman.>1 

Taylor, W. F. Sills, Earl F . J  
Archie Ralsky.

Highway J  
R. L. Bowden, chairmano' 

Conley. Geo. Dull, D. A. io 
stein, H P. Lusby. H. E Met 
Clarence Simmons.

Good Will Trips 
Dr. C. H. Schulkey, chai 

John R. Barrett. Frank Carter. 
Fenn, John-A. Oakes.

Civic Improvemeat , 
A. J. Johnson, chairman, » 

A Kolb, Marvin Lewis, W. D.. 
ander, S. J. Spears.

Temporary committees to serve 
until January 1 193S have been 
appointed by directors of (he Fames 
Junior chamber of commerce. The 
committees will start functioning 
immediately in an activity program 
started with the weekly luncheon 
Inaugurated Tuesday.

Other committees will be appoint
ed later as "work" comes up. Presi
dent Jim Collins anonunced at the 
luncheon Tuesday. The Pampa or
ganization voted recently to Join 
the National Junior chamber of 
commerce and follow out Its pro
gram of work.

Enetertainment
Harry E. Hoare, chairman. O. C. 

Hubbard. Elmer Fite. B W Horn 
Finance

Oeo. Limerick, chairman. Dr. M. 
C , Overton, Sherman White, Dr. R. 
M. Johnson. H. D. Keys.

Advertising
C. E. Kennedy, chairman. John

D a t e

R e m a r k s ,  p o s i t i o n ,  e t cCol. x lit . T otalA d v e r t i s e r

STANDING »ten
. in next Wedensday evening.

Ben Williams, program chairman 
cf the day, presented Dr. C. P. Cal- 
lisci in a talk on the work of Lion 
Roy Wight, who is in charge of gas 
production for the Texas company, 
and Justice James Todd, Jr., who 
fpoke on the flag as part of the 
Constitution day observance.

Clyde Fatheree was elected vice- 
president of the club, replacing C. 
H. Walker, resigned. Ed Damon of 
the Cabot company was introduced 
as a new member. He is chief 
chemist.

B. and P. DIRECTORY

CLASSIFIED

REX THEATRE

8pec.lfy Pam pa-made

titer Driving—Select the G<
Y//JT (r>c
Vx/9  7  £

/  A - y / v

/  A  T -  ~

‘- f x i f  7 > c

5  / O '  s
/  x  l  t o  . v~

the  open 
ll w in ter 
vel w ith

rp eed , com fort, an d  ab so lu te  safe ty  
w hen your au tom obile  is equ ipped  
w ith G oodyear tires  . . . now  b e tte r  
th a n  ever before!

,?vu ituvtr we nave rru? 
highest type merchan- 
flise . . . correct in 
every detail . . J Aven to 
our amazingly 1 o w 
prices!

G R IP instead of SLIP is th e  th ing  
you w an t in tires— th en  look to the  
CEN TER of the  tre a d  w h ere  the 
tire  contacts the  road . O rn am en ta l 
knobs on the  sides of tires  are  
m erely  for decora tion . Choose a 

| tire  th a t ’s w ell-buit, and  SA FE . . .and Even the Shoes
FoUoy.1 C u stJ fn  C ine if

fastidious ;#ouf  every detail /of t /e ir  X  
iraivCe appfibvewftfe “c«stom" look of, 

sjrtart shogs. Witk' slightly pointed 
n sharnBony viiiL t̂Tie English l in g i r s o  j |

You w ill be pleasantly surprised to lear 
cost is now* Come and see

idomtqfT

AN and BOSTONIAN

OUR FALL HATS “ F or T ire  Service, Phone Us and  Conn

Let Us “Winterize” Yofl
*• ■ *̂ ‘Jsg&M

Our expert attendents w ill service your car otm 
for the rigors of winter travel. If you intrudl 
the care and upkeep of your car you w ill b e l  

-v r — r i- m oney saved, And in a perfectly conditiotH  
m obile. i

Gas, Goodyear Tires, and Exide BY
N ’

w * r“  .. * Make a  P erfect C om binatH l

..—  WINTER DRlfl

Adkisson &  Gunn]
TIRE COMPANY I

501-05 WEST FOSTER AVENUE JACK BAKER, M g r .f l

Shirtsusan
M r  ' We idd 4j*d?rica’s most noted 

/  Shirt Mfrtfers in staging for you 
//T  tnk sensational event. . . . All 

in this group are of the collar 
attadfed style, and are tailored 

fro iythe finest quality broadcloth. 
White backgrounds with plain and 
woven designs . . . woven madras, 
clips, and white on white patterns. 
The most spectacular offer of our 
usual fine merchandise ever made!

Have

reputation in quality which is attained 
through the invariable presentation of 
finest felts, workmanship, finish and 
leadership in style features.

Knox and Stetson submit such hats 
for fall in the new shades, blocks, and 
at a new price for the-quality.

PHONE(Others from $2.95 to $7.00)

Men
Switch
T o .. . .

CAM PA'S DEPARTMENT STORE



/ s h o w  M e  t?v  P » e c e  '  
OP P A P E R ! UEAO ME 

|Tt> %T. T WANT 155
« % e  if  r r e  -rue w.m d

'Ti-ttM  u s e  o w  HOOFS. 
VNHAT WOO OFTfeKj CAUL 
PAyPER s h o u l d  B e  COT 
W IT H  AM A X  * __ >

f  NNeW, 1M  ON'W  
GOW W A Co T  A
p ie c e ,  o' Pa p e r  
nnitw 'em  , 3Ssv  
owW  a  P i e c e  
o ' P a p e r , i s  ALL

W Jl-W  M O T H E R S  g e t g r a w

\ O R ,N O . OR,NO!
q u i t e  t h e  

) CONTPAPY. IT 
\NOULD BE TO 

HEP ADVANTAGE.. 
SO ILL LEAVE THE 

PEST IN TOOT?
,  HANDS .____ >

SO, IF GLADYS FINNEGAN CAN DE  
FOUND IT WILL I>E TO H E P . 
ADVANTAGE- \T MUST B E  A LEGACY, 
IN THAT CASE THE SMART THING 
TO DO IS FLAY DOTH E N D S FOP ^  
THE BENEFIT OF THE .—
m idd le  A W D y-W ’F S f  burn o F t w i m

For Sale
FOR 8AL£ -Baby chicks, 

Tuesday and Thursday, 
breads Phone 8087 Dodds
rry.;

THAT'S ME!! -A practically new 
00 See R. C. Stur-

truck. 612. So.
FOR SALE—At once good call 

barber shop, good business, 
cheap. First doer north paet^ 
Skellytown. 1F o r m e r ly

FOR SALE—Small Shetland pony 
and saddle. Call 677-J. :

FOR TRADE—Seven tube csoslej 
electric radio for gas range a In 

quire at Hilltop Grocery. H. L.JWal 
lace. lM-fii

THAT'S A PICTURE 
OF A DO<S EATING 

, S O M E S .'/ ,__ .

V 'PO M T THINK 
TVC DOS VJO0LD 
STAY THERE VJHEM 
THE BONES ARE 

/ILL EATEN, J  
. 6o> P o? j r

VJELI____
VHWERE IS 
THE DOS 

TWEM r

TDIDMT KNOW 
'fbO COULD DRAW 

PICTURES — LETS
CENNEDYS HOME LAUNDRY— 

Moved from 318 North Roberta to 
118 East Atchison. Ig8-3p

’NOTICE—Mrs. Eckart Will demon 
strate Excel*Is Cosmetics. Friday 

<11 North Ballard Phone 65* fa

IOTICE—Ftrst class designer, drees 
maker, tailored coats, suits, altera 

Ions. Work guaranteed Mss. Yttung 
16 North Ew art. MO 6j

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS

IL Y  N E W S
Sunday morning by Pam pa 

‘ Texas..
................General Manager

. . . . . . . . . .Business Manager
.Managing Editor

a t the past office

86.00
.82.76
.87.00 
. 3.75 
. 2-26

.660 and 667
thlte-newspaper to cast reflection 
‘ :ly and if through error it 

i having attention called to 
any erroneous statement made.

JCTION” VOTE

socialist nominee for the 
| h o w  many offices he has run

York, 
fork City.

Senator, 
alderman.
United States, 

fork City, 
aresentative.

of Manhattan, 
f United States.

The fact that he never 
ay cools his ardor as a peren- 

L'o him a campaign is more 
than a means of attaining 
ib he ever held was as a 
school board (1914-1917). 
however, seriously contest 
the presidency. One who 

fo r c e d  from his present job, 
n o w  s e r v in g  his seventeenth 

A s  head of a non-partisan 
kyor Hoan has made his city 
jloom of municipal insolvency.

J Debs first appeared as the 
J s id e n t in 1900. That year he 
i h e  got 402,895; in 1908, 420,-1 

Allan Benson, carrying the 
; p o lle d  586,113.

soner in the Atlanta Federal j 
i the espionage act, made his 

and rolled up the surprising 
•’our years later the socialist 

Robert M. LaFollette whose J 
ididacy drew 4,882,856 votes 

In 1928 Norman

municipal gang and thereby helps to perpetrate it; the 
fiancier who fans the flames of speculation and paves 
the way for a panic; the industrialist who owns a coal 
mine where men are as truly enslaved as Siberian serfs; 
the publicist who averts public wrath from such people 
by acting as their apologist—these men, without excep
tion, think that they are doing the right thing.

They are, in other words, scrupulously honest accord
ing to their lights. The tragedy is that the lights by 
which they live are at fault.*

That is the point we must recognize if we are to iron 
out the kinks in our national life. It isn’t  enough to have 
leaders who are honest—for most men, after all, are 
as honest as they know how to be. They must also know 
exactly where they are going. In plain English, they 
must combine honesty with intelligence.

ATHLETIC
(Continued from page li

school must pay the expenses of 25 
men of the visiting team.

Eligibility Rule Fixed
The dismissal bell at the close 

of school Friday afternoon will close 
the time of eligibility of a player 
for the following week All compli
mentary tickets were eliminated ex
cept for the following: School board 
members and their Alves, active 
members of the band, team physi- 
<#ans, football squad member of 
junior high, senior high school 
squads who are members of district 
1, class A teams, home college teams. 
Including representative coaches, 
ministers and their wives, press re
porters, and uniformed pep squad 
members of the participating 
schools.

No athletic awards will be grant
ed until the close of the first sem
ester or second semester, and then 
only to contestants who have pass
ed in three subjects during the cur
rent year.

In case of a three-cornered tie, 
the game will be played off by 
drawing numbers one, two, and 
three. Those drawing numbers one 
and two Alll play the first half of 
the game, and the winner will play 
team drawing number three the 
second half. The net gate receipts 
will be divided three ways between 
the participating teams. The three- 
way tie game will not count against 
interchange of games. The place 
of playing would be decided bv rep
resentatives of the three schools. 
Winning teams will be decided on 
a percentage basis as to champion
ships. A troohy will be awarded the 
winner In football. Home teams 
will be allowed to wear their own 
colors in contests. Borger was ad
mitted to the district class A com
petition at the Plainview meeting. 
31a ,n has since withdrawn.

City Has W ater 
Plan For Talley 

Addition People

Congressman Win* ( 
Seat In Drawing

Register of Deeds Carls Prigden 
of Kinston, N. C., refused to Issue a 
marriage license to a negro man, 95, 
and woman, 81, because they had 
only $4 cf the regular $6 fee

Major General E. L King of At- 
Building permits issued at Miami, lanta flew 12,000 miles during the 

Fla., and vicinity during 1932 total j summer traling season to Inspect 
nearly 12.000,000 | 16 army posts in the fourth corps

i area.

-  THIS CURIOUS WORLD -

Theft of Oil Is 
Defined In Bill

AUSTIN, Sept. 15. <A>)—Governor 
. S. Sterling today submitted to 

T h o m a s  J the Texas legislature a bill to define 
) the term "theft" as it pertained to

»Ugh h e  o b s e r v e s  t h e  p o l i t i c a l  | p™ducfi° "  of °U . .. „
i n g  v ic to ry ,  e x p e c t s  to  s u r -  (or m y  assi(,nte or holder

Some socialists think his 
)0,000 as a reaction to hard

Girls Compete 
In Personality 

Contest Friday
Much Interest has been evidenced 

in the personality contest which 
will be conducted tomorrow even
ing at La Nora theater for the pur-

! of any oil or gas lease or interest j pose of selecting "Miss Pampa_ ...»— th .  ____! 1<W*> ”

-HONEST PEOPLE
.•Irving P. Johnson, Episcopal 
the graduating class at Union 
at the bane of American life 
of “half-truthful, half-honest” 
flaw that usually gets over-

je d , are those that “make our 
the stock market and mud- 

il system with the half truth 
a  nation righteous."

not one of them would pick 
members of a political group 

they would blithely deprive

sms to have been getting at is 
jjive' in such a clear-cut, black
like to suppose. We may be 
by political or business leaders, 

ay us aren’t conscious villains.
th a t  half-truthful, half-honest 

te Capacity to assay its own ac

cepts the support of a corrupt

(M om’n Pop)

therein, who, without the consent j 1932 '
of the person entitled to any part of j The event will not be a style revue, 
the oil produced, fraudulently con- j although attractive garments will 
verted any part of the oil or the j be worn by the entries, according to 
proceeds therefrom to his own use j Mrs. Ceceile M. Exum and Mrs. 
with intent to deprive the owner of j Dorothy Bowman of Oklahoma City, 
the value of the oil and gas or pro- ! who are in charge of the contest,
ceed. Entrants may take their choice of

Under the bill, the offense would street, sport, afternoon, or evening • 
constitute theft and persons con - ! costumes.
victed under the statute would be Among girls who will represent ! 
punishable under the theft provi- J business bouses of Pampa in the
sions of the penal code. j contest are Misses Jean Mann

Representative R. M Hubbard of { Dorothy Doucette, Florita Freeman, j  
New Boston, member of the house Eiva Olllham. Bernice Moss. Lucille i 
conference committee on the high- I cole. Claudia Atteberry, Georgia j 
way bond assumption, said the com- j Sanders, Dorothy Stilling, Ruth j 
mlttee had agreed on the terms of a ! Reynolds. Doro;-.iy Dodd Clotllle 
dompr >mise bill which would be McCallister, and Anita Holmes 
ready lor action in both houses later | Figurt, and persona„ ty w,„ |
t0"®y . . . „  . ! be considered by the three out-of-The agreement was reached. Hub- •. town jUd((es who wlI] de-
bard said, after two members of the j cysions
senate conference group had resign- J________ , ______
ed and had been replaced by two j .
ethers. Those who resigned were * S , CJ,' heu, ? d 11
Senators J. J, Loy of Sherman and I 01 brown
W, R. Poage of Waco. They were | duilng an eclipse of the sun.
replaced by Senators Walter Wood- ‘ ' ——  ------
ward of Coleman and Joe Moore of i that had been used in actual eon- 
Greenville. I struction of state highways as-

Hubbard said the conference re- j sumption of bonds used to purchase 
port provided for state assumption | right »f way would be precluded, 
of only these portions of bond issues Hubbard said.

H AW K  DO ESN’T OVERLOOK

through  the g ia n t

lOO-INCH TEL€SCOP&
or THE MOUNT WILSON OBSERVATORY 

NEAR PASAOENA, CALIF.,
ONE COULD SEE A CANDLE AT A OISTANCE 

OF JOOO MILES'.

SMALL 
CAUSED 

IH SAN
TIME. I<

C i ts in iu  senvief. me. q-5
SH1PWORMS have been known and feared since the days of the 

ancient Greeks. They wrought havoc with the wooden ships of 
olden times, and, by eating the dykes of Holland, threatened the very 
existence of that country. The shipworm. also called Teredo, is not 
•  worm, however. It it a mollusc, and the shell valves. Instead of 
covering the entire ani.nal as In a typical bivalve, cover only the 
extreme front end. It is -by means of these sharp shells that the 
•nitnal bores Its way through wood, swallowing the sawdust as it 
« o u .

i’SCPOD. YOU \ THUN 
iNDEED FORTUNATE) YOU 

kLUNG ME IN HAVE
fvfli CASE / {  LOCATED

THIS GLADKII 
FINNEGAN?

NO, VJE MIGHT SPEND WEEKS' 
SEEKING THIS PAPTY  IF 

WE VMOPK ALONE. BUT VIZ 
HAVE OTHEP METHODS 

HEPE IN /VMEPICAv

City commissioners yesterday ad
vanced a plan for the consideration 
of Talley addition residents who
wish • the city to provide water In 
that area.

The city commission said that if 
the present Talley water line could 
be rented and metered, water could 
be furnished at the rate of 82.90 fqr 
the first 3,000 gallons, 60 cents a 
thousand for the next 5,000 gallops, 
and 36 oeols per thousand gallons 
fer water In excess of these amouts. 
There would .be a - 615, Installation, 
charge and a 86 meter deposit as in 
the city.

An alternative plan would be tfj 
sell water in bulk to some respon
sible distributing agency In the ad
dition. No action on the project 
was taken by either party.

The commission bought an elec
tric refrigerator for the health de
partment.

Caliche Being
I  Placed on 33

.
Placing of a thick layer of caliche 

upon highway 33, beginning at the 
city Limits, has been started by 
Cocke Ac Branden of Marshall, the 
contractors.

The caliche will be placed for 
about 16.3 miles, or to thd Roberts 
couty line. State and federal funds 
will be used for the project uqdet 
the new Sterling plan of financing

After the caliche has been placed 
and treated, It will be opened tog 
traffic for a time before thetas-* 
Phalt topping is applied. The tlm.> 
for topping the road is problen*IM 
cal. and likely will be In late win
ter or spring.

An excellent grade of natural udr, 
•chc Is being hauled 7 miles to*The 
'ta r t df the work. A shortage ,of 
dump trueks was reported yestovi
day.

No Change-In 
Gas Price Here

DALLAS. Sept. 15. (JPI—1The Mag
nolia Petroleum conpany today re
duced retail gasoline prices one cent 
a gallon, cutting Its regular grand, 
to 17 cents and its snecial grade to 
20. Officials of the Texas company 
were expecting t© receive orders for 
a similar reduced schedule

SACRAMENTO. Calif.. 8ept. 15.
—Congressman H. E. Barbour 

won the draw here today that gave 
him the republican nomination for 
congress in'the ninth district. CNenn 
M. De Vore, vltli whom Barbour 
tied in the August primary, was the 
loser. They received the same num
ber of votes in the recent primary 
And. under state law, the tie was de
cided by the drawing.

No change in the pi • ?e of gasoline 
had been received here late this 
afternoon. However, the Texas 
ccmpany had received orders to re
duce the price of white gasoline at 
White Deer and Skellytown two 
cents or to 17 cents a gallon. At' 
noon the Oulf company was ordered 
to meet the cut at Skellytown. bu 
no mention of a change here was 
made Other companies were ex
pected Jtojcpt^prlcesJinU ^^

W ife o f Pam pan
Dies at Borger

BORDER, Sept. 15. (SPI— Mrs 
Lee Sells. 39. wife of J. H. Sells of 
Fampa, died last night at a Borge 
hcsplta! after a short illness, 
is survived by her husband 
daughter, Leta Irene, eight 
old. her mother, Mrs. T. J. 
water: Mrs. Q. C. Thomas, Miss 
Maggie Tarwater, brothers. Borger:
Mrs. T. C. Chadwick Of Ootlewab*. .
Tenn.. also a sister, and Tom Tar
water, a brother, of Los Angeles.

Mrs. Sella was a member of Pampa Tourist Camp 
First Christian church of Borger 
and funeral services will be held 
at the church tomorrow afternoon 
a'. 2*30 o’clock with Rev. L. O. Byer- 
ly, pastor, officiating. n „j

Interment will be at Pampa. im 
mediately folliwtng the funeral 
services at Borger.

Specify Pampa-made products.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information ,
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the {Atone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AO TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

reoeive your Want Ad, helping 
you word It.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed." “Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and will not be ac 

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Dally News reserv

es right -to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
lo revise or withhold from pub
lication any cop; deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or im 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
■hall not be held liable tor dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising. :j|

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

LOCAL-RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE -<OV. 28, 1811 -i

1 dav 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum fOc.
lc per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 issues

For Kent
FOR RENT—Storage space in' Hie 
’ proof building 90x25. Cheap.^Also 
office space 25x20. New Tfexas 
Garage Building. 300 North Cuyler. 
Phone 51. 13B-3p

ROOM8—Clean rooms, 82.00 and up.
Under new management. May

nard Hotel. 138-6tp
FOR RENT—Furnished two-foom 

apartment with bath. Bills paid 
608 E. Kihgsmlll. 139-3p

stucco

3f-3dh

TOR RENT—Unfurnished 
duplex. Call at 408 Hill Stl 

13'
FOR RENT—Modern five;

furnished house With garage: 420 
West Kingsmlll. Four-room r un
furnished house with garage. Phone 
10. 132-tfe

FOR RENT—One vacancy In Hellev 
Apartments. Apply at Apartment 

No. 5. Il6-6p

Wanted
WANTED—Two or «hree month' 
. old fox terrier or bull male pdppv. 
sP. 6 . Box 1043. lp0-3(

( WANTED TO RENT:—By October 
1, six or seven-room unfurnished 

house. Phone 459. £. C|0-3c
WANTED—Work as houi 

or will care fa- children.
pei
141

WANTED—Work at typist, or clerk 
Anything considered. Call into

08-61

Situation Wa,Wanted j
, wishes htius*-

Dall 1297-W

WANTED—Widow, 
work or laundry by day or week.

# M t
waitress 

417
-3t

WANTED—House worts ok .
by day or hour Calf 125- 

4orth Hazel.
WOMAN MUST HAVB WO* 

Housekeeping in motherless 
>r other work. Apply-Aim

ir* '-vf »rw 137 31

HOTEL
WESTERNBETAIS By Cowan

FIPST , GIVE. ME. JU ST  
A  HINT A S TO THE 
FCASON FOR FINDING 
THVS W O M A N -IS SHE 
A FUGITIVE FROM v 

JU S T IC E ?  ^

TALENTD H IS FR IEN D S By B losser

OH ...THE 
DO® ATE 
ALL THE 
BONES

Strayed or Stolen
STRAYED—One bay horse 

MH left hip. Notify si



mm

in fall suits

Shirtsman

J
September 29

f  The Pampa County club amateur 
Open golf tournament will get un
der wary Sunday with qualifying to 
— Mnue through Friday. Match 

in flights will start Sept. 25 
end Oct. 2. The tournament 

.wip be open to players from Pampa. 
White Deer. McLean. Miami and 
Canadian. „

A valuable list of prizes will be 
.announced later. There will be a 
prize for winner and runner up in 
(fach flight as well as prizes for low 
qualifying and low match scores. 
Sixteen players will make up a 

n igh t and there will be as many 
flights as needed to accomodate all 
^n tries.
•' An entry fee of tl.50 will be 
charged. Caddy fees have been re
duced to 50 cents for 18 holes. All 

will be over 18 holes. The 
se Is In the best condition of 

J year. Fairways have been mow- 
l and green- improved. Loose sand 

lind green has been removed, 
boxes have been filled and 

levelled for the tournament.
Wan* are being made to accpip- 

Modate more than luO golfers. Of-1 
’tulMs of the Country club met in 
t/hn office of the White Deer Land 
com pa hy this morning to complete 
ereangmenU. Dr. H. H. Hicks is 
chairman of the Tournament com
mittee.
a £  ------------— -------------. Strettz of Wheeler looked nf- 
s tqr business here this morning. . |

V

•« * n «  P r im  n M V  P A L  T H E  K I N S - "  -  * , cto* c

Imagine Tom Mix as a rough 
and ready cowboy from Texas 
storming a politically polluted 
Balkan kingdom!

Imagine him and his pals from 
the Wild West shooting up the 
long-bearded bad men in time to 
save a 10-year-old king from death;

Imagine two-gunned. Mix staging 
his famous Wild West circus in a 
moving picture!

Well, that and more Is what you 
will aee in rip-roaring romance. “My 
Pal. the King,” that will open at the 
Rex today, with Mickey Rooney, 
James Kirkwood. ‘ Noel Francis. 
Stuart Holmes and Jim Thorpe, also

»  —:--- ; -.----------- ---- :  ------
| In the cast.
l The story concerns a Wild West 
] Show and its adventures while play- J lng in the tiny kingdom of Alvonia. 
Mix and his' entire posse of cow- 
punchers gp through their paces for 
the edification of a delighted chi Id - 
regent while his cabinet members 
are plaiftiihg' to spirit him away 
and do away with the political ob
stacle that his tiny person consti
tutes.

Women’s Club
Pampa Lions today accepted the 

challenged the Business & Profes
sional Women’s club for a soft-ball 
garni Monday afternoon at 5:30 o'
clock at Magnolia park.

The B. i t  P. W .team  has beaten 
the Klwanians and Rotarians in 
previous games.

Friday evening the directors of 
the club will be hosts to other mem
bers and their ladies at an outing 
about 6 miles southeast of the city 
Those who plan to attend are ask 

; id to meet south of the high school 
at 6 p. m. tomorrow to receive in- 

j,strUGtlona.~- There will be no cost 
tthe directors having made all ar
rangements.,

Mrs. Jack Dunn told the clubmen 
| about the B. it P. W. style revue to 
be given at the La Nora theater

Form al O pening of 
G lobe Is Tom orrow

The formal opening fo the Globe 
Clothiers will be celebrated tomor
row and will last through Monday 
H. B. Lively, for the past six years 
with the W. T. Hayter company. Is 
manager of Pampa s newest men s 
clothing store. The new business 
house is located in the former Hay
ter site. J. B. Wilson is also con
nected with the store.

A special opening sale will start 
tomorrow morning.

next Wedensday evening.
Ben Williams, program chairman 

of the day. presented Dr. C. P. Cal- 
liscn in a talk on the work of Lion 
Roy Wight, who is in charge of gas 
production for the Texas company, 
and Justice James Todd, Jr., who 
spoke on the flag as part of the 
Constitution day observance.

Clyde Fatheree was elected vice- 
president of the club, replacing C. 
H. Walker, resigned. Ed Damon of 
the Cabot company was Introduced 
as a new member. He is chief 
chemist.

EIGHT COMMITTEES APPOINT] 
FOR ACTIVITIES OF JA1

Temporary committees to serve IV- Osborne, H. L. Polly, L. 
until January 1. 1833 have been son- 
appointed by directors of the Pampa Membership
Junior chamber of commerce. The i R R- Watson, chairman] 
committees will start functioning Walker. A. B. Goldstar. J  M 
Immediately in an activity program1’"  *  “ 2*=®i— 
started with the weekly luncheon 
inaugurated Tuesday.

Other committees will be appoint
ed later as “work” comes up. Presi
dent Jim Collins anonunced at the 
luncheon Tuesday. The Pampa or
ganization voted recently to Join 
the National Junior chamber of 
ccmmerce and follow out Its pro
gram of work.

Knetertainment
Harry E. Hoare, chairman. G. C.

Hubbard, Elmer Fite. 8  W Horn 
Finance

Geo. Limerick, chairman. Dr* M.
C. Overton, Sherman White, Dr. R.
M. Johnson. H. D. Keys.

Advertising
C. E. Kennedy, chairman. John

W. V McArthur. H. F
Fire Prevention

F. L. Stallings, chairman 
Taylor, W. F. Silts. Earl F 
Archie Ralsky.

Highway
R. L. Bowden, ch a i_

Conley. Geo. Dull. D. A. 
stein. H P Lusby. H. E. M 
Clarence Simmons.

Good Will Trips 
Dr. C. H. Schulkey, ci 

Jchn R Barrett. Frank 
Fenn, John A. Oakes.

Civie Improvement 
A. J. Johnson, chairman, '

A Kolb, Marvin Lewis. W. D.: 
ander, S. J. Spears. _ em

8pecify Pam pa-made produ*lessl

I ■ R. E. Ray of Wichita Falls is vlsit- 
, ing here for a few days.

Specify Pampa-made products.

•’ "  ■

H’i Say Old Chap!
—The Beastly British 

' have it this fall!

* Hart, Schaffner and
’ Marx Have Adopted

<V

Their Lattice Weaves 
and r

Dapper Lines
Which are given first place by 
those who nominate the fashion

f
and by those best dressers who 
establish it.

These suits are in the 
new two-tone effects qf 
basket, twist, ana . . . 
hounds-tooth t r e a t 
ments. But why vt’orry 
about all that, Hyhen 
you know we have the 
highest type merchan
dise . . . correct in 
every detail . . \ 4vlen to 
our amazingly lo w  
prices!

—  and Evei
Folfow ( ‘ux/t
afiouf fe^lry 
»l*>vel0fc “ «

BE PREPA
♦ p

For W inter Driving—Select the

IT’S AN EVEN 
FINER » »

ihoes
Mfen fastidious aJJou#l^%ry detail »of Vreir 
aifcearaitce appqbvefOre “&*fstom" look oO  
thl [se sjnart shots. With*' slightly poinbpo 

Mg------ - A_.-i.t_ -n r- m i j n g j i r s o

!>■ - a  j T
F R E E R A N  and  BOSTOl^PAN

HEAVY
D U T Y
TIRE>»»
W hy be den ied  th e  ca ll of th e  open  
road  d u rin g  th e  beau tifu l w in te r 
m on th s?  You m ay trav e l w ith 
r.pecd, ccm fo rt, an d  ab so lu te  sa fe ty  
w hen your au tom obile  is eq u ip p ed  
w ith G oodyear tire s  . . . now  b e tte r  
th an  ever before!

G R IP in stead  of SLIP is th e  th ing  
you w an t in tires— th e n  look to  th e  
CENTER of the  tre a d  w h ere  the  
tire  co n tac ts  th e  ro ad . O rn am en ta l 
knobs on th e  sides of tire s  a re  

i m erely  fo r decora tion . C hoose a 
tire  th a t ’s w ell-buit, and  SAFE . . .

fc/1
our fall :Nats

You w ill bo pleasantly surprised to 1< 
cost is now. Come and

reputation in quality which is attained 
through the invariable presentation of 
finest felts, workmanship, finish and 
leadership in style features.

Knox and 8tetaon submit such hats 
for fall In the new shades, blocks, and 
at a new price for the quality.

(Others from $2.96 to $7.00)

Men 
Switch 
To .......

We joRfl A j^Rca’s most noted 
Shirt Mirtfers in staging for you 

/ / f  thfe sensational event. . . . All 
!n Ihis group are of the collar 

attadfecl style, and are tailored 
frot f  the finest quality broadcloth. 

WhWe backgrounds with ' plain and 
woven designs . . . woven madras, 
clips, and white on i*hite patterns. 
The most spectacular offer of our 
usual fine merchandise ever m ade!(

$ 1 .0 0  «"d $ 1 .3 5

“F or T ire  Service, Phone Us and  Count
‘ * vT* • / ... a.--, * ■ \ ‘ tP S& j

Let Us “Winterize” Yol
Our expert attendents w ill service y o u r  c a r  
for the rigors of winter travel. If y o u  i n t  

the care and upkeep of your car y o u  w i l l  
m oney saved, and in a perfectly c o n d i t i <  

Y n o b i l e .

O N E

Texaco Gas, Goodyear Tires, and Exide
Make a P erfect Combli

WINTER D!

Adkisson &  Gum
♦ TIRE COMPANY

508-05 WEST FOSTER AVENUE JACK BAKER, Mgr. I

PAMPAS LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE



THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS

F COUNTY CLUBS ARELU
Jumping Ropes and All-Day Suckers
Seen In Large Numbers When Gala 

Party  Is Given for Dorcas Class

reen and Gold Inspires Students 
Of Pam pa High School To Shouts of 

Enthusiasm: 725 at Initial Chap City employes are still talking 
about the plrrilc of Monday evening
at LeFors.

Fifty-three persons were In /  the 
paity made up of employes and 
their families?" The “eats" received 
the most enthusiastic attention.

The list of mourners left behind 
included firemen and policemen who 
could not leave their posts.

Ice Cream Supper 
To Be On Friday

Enthusiastic response upon the mention of the “greei 
l? id  gold” once more was given, and the spirit of loyalt; 
■T P&mpa high school again was paramount when th 
H n t  chapel service of the year was held at the 'schoe 
Hpibrday.
■  The crowd, which was slightly T
Hoove 725 persons, was the largest j i i ■ —  ■ 1 ■ a ■ ■1 "
■roup of students ever to attend a j k k n  |  I ,
H $ h  school chapel service here, ae- / v \ \ /  K p a i  l t \ /  I 1 1 n f
K rd ing  to the opinion «pf Principal j '  T ' /  I m i l
H  L. Sone, who officiated at the _.____
f^em bly 'm p ,  , __|IM I
TJAa a forceful opening to the gath- 'W<r 
£Jlng. the Rev H M Powell young _
,p|.oi>l9’r worker and song leader for 
pfie Crimm revival, addressed tile
Utoup briefly, emphasizing this *eH ^H S^IR SF%  %
BLatement "Present your body a WgS&Etm §
paring sacrifice, which is your rea- m
Uonable service." ' ^ f  ' i~ M - f

Mrs May Foreman Carr delight- ' ^ ■ i t e  jH k f
led the crowd with two piano selec- i T "jifejk

( C. A. Long. C. E. Lancaster. W O 311111
I Cooley A A. Hyde, and F W t F  ■ V  * 4 H
I O'Malley, local ministers, spoke i *'
briefly and invited the students tu j MPt
attend their churches. All minis- l '])$>
tort df Pampa were extended an in-

jvitatlon to be present but some were Be t t y  f u R s e SS
Unable to attend. M'y beauty suttgeslion is tiiat yo

Then came music by the school s choose your lace powder in a shad 
band, and it was noticeable that jusi darker tliun your own skill 
even during the summer months one does not need to affect tli 
the band had made much improve- aark sun-tan idea unless she has 
tuent. R. E. “Pop" Frazier is the natural tun to back it up; but. ger 
director t 1 ally speaking, ail skins darken m

football boys sat in a section to j perceptibly in summer, and tli 
thems:Ives and their coach, Odus | smartest cosmetic fashion demanc 
Mitchell, addressed tile student I that one look as natural as possibl 
W K .-M lH in g  that "It is not the He sure tu avoid thr llgiit po« 
Stw cf the dog in the fight but the j ueied effect, and 1 1  you cannot tin
6i»e of the fight1 in the dog that uie right shade in ready-mud

products then you tan have it mi> 
Ellpt. R. B. Fislier welcomed (lie ed especially lor your own colorim

students and invited them t o _____________________________
take part in all scliooi activities.

Orcver C. Good of Dallas. Hl-Y j 1 / U 0 1 , . f
worker, was among the special | IflOSl V l id  I 01
guests intrcduced.

W A TER M ELO N  FE A ST IS 
D IVERSION ON 

W ED N ESD A Y
Horace Mann Parent-Teacher as

sociation will serve home-made ice 
cream and cake at the school from 
5:30 to 8 o'clock Friday evening. A 
charge of 10 cents will be made for 
each serving, and proceeds will be 
used to buy playground equipment.

LUNCHEON WEDNESDAY 
IS FIRST SESSION 

OF THIS YEAR
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Harmon enter

tained a group of friends last even
ing with a watermelon feast in a 
large pasture near their home four 
miles southeast of town.

Lively games were played, anti 
lat:r in the evening, several water
melons were cut and served to Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Lard. Mr. and Mrs. 
R H. Kitchings, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
'M. Saunders. Mr. and Mrs. A. N. 
Thctne, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 8en- 
ter, Mrs. Ma.bel Hudgins. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. N. Clay and son, Billy, Mor
ris Enlce. and Mipses Vela Chaffin. 
"Vi" Dodd. Jewell Wiegman, Wan
da tee  Dunlap. Rftha Lester. Mocie 
Lester, and Beth Blythe.

M eeting Postponed  
By Bethany Class

COMING EVENTS
FRIDAY

Arno Art club will have a garden 
party at the home of Mrs. Mack A. 
Graham at 8 o'clock.

Order of the Eastern Star will 
meet at 8 o'clock at the Masonic 
hall.

Horace Mann Parent-Teacher as
sociation will sponsor an ice cream 
supper from 5:30 to 8 o'clock at the 
school.

Rufus Grisham of Abilene is a 
Pampa visitor for a few days.ts Rpy Wight, PearUstephers W 

R. Bell, O. L. Beaty, J. Powell Well- 
rung. Lloyd Laird. V. L. Dickinson, 
and Felix J. Stalls.

T. F. Baker of Dallas was in the 
city on business yesterday.

New Dance Studio 
Opened In Pampa 

By Mrs. Stokely It’s The Ensemble!
THIS FALL 1

Mrs. Martha Stokley has opened 
j a studio til dance at the Schneider !
! hotel here and is teaching classes j 
j at Wednesday and Saturday after- 1 
[ nouns at 3 o'clock She is teaching j 
j all type ol dancing botli in classes !
' and by private instruction, 
l “While ballet is the fundamental 1 
! and mast important type of danc- j 
ing.” said Mrs. Stokley, “and toe the 
height of all artistic achievement, j 
there is another form which has be- j 
come (lie perfect expression of 
music—tht new music—the jazz and 
syncopated rhythms of America's | 
piescnt-day popular composers."

In discussing other forms of 
dancing, she said: “From the basic 
principles of tap dancing are deriv- 

or ed soft shoe, musical comedy, buck 
at marriage, nor even dentil. The and wing, eccentric, and waltz clog. ] 
mist vital moment in life is when Acrobatic; dancing develops-the en- 
■ ire -(.ands face to face with Christ tire body and gives control of every 1 
and the question 'What shall X do ' music. Eallrcom dancing furnishes 
with Jesus?' This is a vital moment a popular form of amusement, Oth- 
b<caus ■ cf thr interest of heaven, or types of the dance include adagio. 
C.iriFt himself Is concerned with toe tap interpretive, and character.” 
‘he answer. It is vital also because Children cf all ages r.re enrolled I 
o those on earth about what one in the school, and special evening 
dors with Christ, because of the classes arc conducted for adults, 
realization of just what, it means. According to age and ability, ■'all 
F.ven hell is concerned The devil's , s'udents ate arranged into one of 
purpose is to seek lo defeat God the following classes. Baby, Inter- 
on the threshold cf every human mediate, and advanced, 
will. Cue strong example is the Miss Jackie Jones is studio pianist,
attempt of tlie devil to defeat this Mrs. Stokley has been assistant
very meeting and to keep the minds instructor in the Movers dunce 
of people off of the vital things of school and has been the pupil of 
life. Mrs. John Priestly Hart of the Hart

“One mav recover from a wrong srhool in Dallas for the last five 
decision politically, socially, or in a years She has received instruction 
business wav But the question firm Theodore Kosloft cf I^s An- 
•wjiat Shall I do with Christ?' in- e.rlrs. Tri-pic Mannoff of Chicago, 
volves not only this life but life md f t  (’hast n Rambova. She lias 
denial. Paul faced this vital mo- been praised by Bebc Daniels and 
mint and in spite of all ho had to other celebrities.

. . . And a return to the excited 
chatter about leg ’o mutton sleeves, 
jabots, high necklines, and tiny 
muffs . . . j,ust as in the days of 
our grandmothers way bafck when 
Victoria re’gned!
Some of the frocks that wear the 
winning colors . . . high* neck, high 
waist, high fashion . . . arc included 
in this new fall f t f
group at .5 1 3

Products o f Club 
Boys Are Displayed

Achievement day exhibits toda;. 
were enhanced in interest at the 
city hall today by the entries of 
about thirty club boys of Grav 
county.

Ralph Thomas, county agent, was 
well pleased with the quality of the 
products assembled.

The entries included seed cotton 
Foil cotton, corn, kaffir corn, ratio 
maize, and hegari

The long ears of yellow corn a t
tracted particular attention. The 
■best of the heads and cotton will he 
.taken to the Tri-8tatc fair.

Awfully smart, these frocks 
just as if they might have stHfPff?* 
right out of the mauve decacpi* 
Some with slim sweeping l i n e s < 
some with that melWfijSleev.es . 
all with that pojrfct combination 
brought togethofk ty  g* _ _ _
the greatest va lu es Q fL
ever a^s * iD llr a t tW
ReaU^’Jbveiy Dresses at p r ^ s  that 
are Absolutely no strsiujron the 
budget ! Tailored street frocks, 
woolens, afternbasriand evening 
models arc all hgmuded. . . . Eaeh 
selected by ar^stylist who knoWSN 
and chascjFby the women/who 
want sojrething new, styjpsh..

rerftbnahle / /

NOELETTE N E W S
Mr. and Mrs. George Bennett aim 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Ostrom of Borgcr 
*crc recent dinner guests of Mr. 
Slid Mrs. Frank Martini

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shelton. Jr 
and son. Bobby, have returned after 
a visit in Corsicana. They were 
accompanied home by Mr Shelton'; 
tather. who will spend the winter

■ ■ L . and Mis. G. G. Noel and 
daughter. Betty, of Spearman are 
.Visiting Mrs. Noel's parents. Mr. and 
W t .  R. E. Showers.

E very th in g  Bletidis!
Even to  th e  \ J  *

|W ^7 SH O ES

Mr and Mrs. G. G. Grove and 
children of Sunray visited relatives 
here Saturday.

GLOVES
. . . that, in their chick manner, 
go to accent the forward move
ment of the smart fall creat

ions.
$1.95 $2.95 $3.95

k  I — a n d —
'ilfak 1‘hoenix Holeproof
J H O S I E R Y
W  1.00 $1.35 $1.05

F o u m e s

“Mrs. Ed Zmotony. who underwent 
a , major operation at the Worley 
■hospital, is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Vinsent and 
Children of Los Angeles spent the 
week-end with his sister. Mrs Merle 
Martin and Mr Martin.

F ro d  Sch
i. tndw.

Tfees^iBh

[er/N ursery
[;arit‘niiifv

ns,

brass that| W .  and Mrs. Harry Darker and 
Mrs.- flam Martin visited friends in 
Ylmvlew Monday. 4

Jrows.

And the Fall Hats Are
SMART

FX-CEL-CIS COSMETICS

New Hiln! 
Suede Bodies! 
Nonchalant! 
Youthful! 
Perky Bows!Mrs. Palmer Cctham. Who has 

been ill several days, is improving M rs. Ligoil B eauty  Shoppe
Mr. and Mrs U L Lowe and chil

dren of Borger were recent visitors 
Of Mr. and Mrs Leonard Cannon. Jack Colliding of Lubbock is visit 

ing friends here. the trimming forward ■>» 
and placing it right in ' 
the middle of the foresj- 
head. . . . Bows, fe ^ r . * 
thers, and ornam ent^
Black - Browns -  Wines
Something new . . .  
something different . . .  
something of genuine 
Quality and style a t * 
reasonable prices.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis of Stan- 
olind camp are visiting his parents 
in Florida.

VIOLA HUDDLESTON
219 N. Gillespie, Across Street 
and 2 doors Sontti Hy-Grade

Grocery a
-F h in e  |7S—

- i A *  f  C i  * L /Sheltop rroqpignole jPermaueht
Wavew (ompfcfc S .-.f....y«3.50 

M i r l M l I v '
Arch fk Brow Dye ..............  50c
“Scat” Falling Hair and
lianirull Shampoo ......... 50c
Finger Waves, dry, 50c; wet 25c
Marcels ................................ 50c

LICENSED OPERATORS

MILAPY BEAUTY SERVICE 
Old and N»w Patrons jMvitcd 

MRS. g b o r d e  LATHS 
311 N. Ballard Phone 652

Imogene Snodgrass, age 6. was 
honored at a birthday party given 
by her parents Mr. and Mrs. R L 
Snodgrass Wedensdav evening Af
ter games were played ice cream and 
cake were served to about fifteen 
guests.

The eyes have it when your fall fashion ward
robe is completed with suede combinations . . . 
stunning blacka and browns!
Smart shades vf Cordo, Indies leaf, or brown 
go to make u» the combinations of kid and 
reptile . . . Filt, suede and calf. In pumps, 
T-straps and trfe Oxford tie A A  C f l
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES AT , 3 0 . 9 1 1

(Others, from $5.00 to $10.50)

SPECIA L All T his W eek
Oil Shampoo ...........     50c
■Shampoo and Wet Wave .. 50c
Sheiton Permanent ........... $2.00
Duart Permanent ..............$3 00

g e o r g e t t e  b ea u ty
SHOPPE
Phone 73

Sea gulls. apparently forced 
ashore by storms, threatened seri
ous damage to farm crops in the 
vicinity of Penscola. FIs.

Mr. and Mrs T. B. Alexander ol | 
Abilene are Pampa visitors for a 
few days.

B eau ty  Shop
i Servia# Beauty Lowest Prices In 

I  f A  ram pa on Quality 
L y * \  PERMANENTS!
V ** *»• **•"

$5,751
shampoo *  Flngar Wave 50c

EVA MAE ENBODY
316 W. Franria PHONE 414

Shop-)-*
Duarti T

$42.50

PAfAPA'S LEADING DEPARTMENT S T O R E



Added—
Lightning

Warrior"

Friday N ile

With Mickey Rooney. Stuert 
Holmes. Noel Francis. Story by

T H E  P A M P A  DA ILY  NEW S

m i m e -
New York Stocks

Am Can . . . . 52 ‘A 49% 52
Am TAT .664 11N 107 110%
Anac 12% 10% 12%
AT & SF 236 52 48 51%
Bendlx ......... 11% 10% 11%
Obrys .......... 16% 14% 16
Colum G&E .271 16% 14% 16
Cent Oil Del 80 7 6% 6%
Drug Inc . 64 43% 42% 43%
Du Pont 308 37% 34% 37%
Oen El ....... 17% 16 17%
Gen G&E A . 23 1% 1% 1%
Goodrich . 41 8% 7% 8%
Goodyear 64 21 18% 205J,
Int Harv — .631 22% 19% 22%
Int Nick Can 264 9% 8% 9%
InS TAT 10% 9 10%
Kel 5% 5 5%
Mid Cont Pet . 20 6% 6%
Mont Ward .257 11V 10 11%
N Y C 634 25% 22% 25
Packard .222 3% 3% 3%
Penney J  C .*. 82 21 20% 21
PW1 Pet . . . . 6‘i 5% 6%
Frair Pipe L . 5 10%
Pure Oil . 14 5% - 4% 5
Shell Un . . . . . 96 7% 8% 7%
Skelly 1 4
Sue Vac ---- 157 10% 9% 10%
8td QAE .120 21% 19 21%
8 0 . Cal 27 20 20%
SO NY 234 31% 30>r 31%
Tex Corp . 80 14% 13% 14
Unit Alrcft 1831 24% 20% 24%
U B Stl 1087 42% 38% 41%

(Continued from page -1)

conference during the noon hour In
cluded Bob Mtorton and W. J. Miller 
of Speaiman and W B. LaMaster 
Ed Wood*. M. R. Coffee, and R. T. 
Shldler of Perryton.

At the afternoon session, a com
mittee headed by Mr, Bentley of 
McLean was appointed to draft a 
resolution which would indicate a 
“united front" to the highway com
mission.

Mr. Chase of Clarendon and Mr. 
Ccllard of Spearman spoke in fa
vor of a route which would serve as 
a connection with or continuation of 
highway 88. now ending at Pampa. 
Judge Ritchie of Miami advocated 
a bridge on the river in central 
Roberts county, exactly south of 
Perryton. Chairman Bentley of Mc
Lean Indicated that .this would be 
satisfactory to his community.

Objection was raised that the 
.bridgo should be farther west so as 
tc split the distance between Spear
man and Perryton. It was agreed 
that one bridge would be built.

New York Curb 
__ 19ft 4% 4
.1230 28V* 22%

4%
am

15 33 31%
1 45

12 % % %
97 23% 22% 23%
16 12% 12% 12%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 16 OP)—<tT. 

8. V. A.)—Hogs 5600; ho directs; 
(low, uneven, mostly 10-20 lower; 
top 4.06; good and choioe 140-360 
lbs. 3.40-4.05; packing sows 275-500 
lbs. 260-3 35; stock pigs, good and 
choice 80-130 lbs. 3 40-85.

Cattle 93,500; calves 600; killing 
classes generally steady; choice 1290 
lb. steers 9.80; steers, good and 
chtlce 600-900 lbs. 7.00-10.00; .heif
ers, good and choice 550-850 lbs 
5.60-8 00; cows, good and choice 3.26- 
4.7>: vealers. milk-fed, medium to 
choice 3.00-6.00: stockfr and feeder 
steers, gcod and choice, 4.25-6.75.

Sheep 6.00; lambs weak to 25 
lower; natives off most; sheep stea
dy: top native lambs 5.10; best 
range lambs held above 6.00: lambs, 
good and choice 90 lbs. 5.00-6.00; 
ewes, medium to choice 150 lbs. 
down 1.00-2.00.

T H EA T E R -
(Continued from page 1)

not permit the Little Theater to an
nounce the title for another month, 
but It was one of the most success
ful plays ever produced in New

tures were steady at the early highs.
October In the second hour drop

ped to 6.95, or 28ri3slnts below the 
early highs.

in tile lAoMlinar the decline 
tra d e iu y ln g  and 

and 'Oatobe** rallied 
, up 20 

previou&iEiws.. The 
itedjds long liqui- 

have run its

attrai 
rhoi 
to 
points

„ 'then _ 
datlon ' appear*! 
course.

Near mld- 
stcedy at till

the market was 
every. I

York. I t  was an even greater suc
cess on the screen. On the Broad
way stage. Ann Harding played the 
leading role, and Norma Shearer was 
the star of the screen production.

Play H Worthy t
Mrs. Barrett in urging persons 

possessing dramatic talent to try out 
for the roles* pointed out that in
terpreting any of the parts in the 
play would not be a reflection upon 
anyone's dramatic ability. “If a per
son thinks he has any acting abil
ity now is his or her chance to 
prove it," she said. 8he urged in
terested people to "take a look” at 
the play at the library before Wed
nesday night. Try-cuts will be held 
at the district court room in the 
courthouse.

According to a rule, voted by the 
Little Theater this year, no one can 
appear In a play of the organization 
until the membership fee of S3 has 
been paid. Mrs. Barrett announced 
that the only eligibility rule for 
trying out Wednesday night will be 
a membership card. These and In
formation concerning the play can 
be secured from Mrs Barrett. I. A. 
Freeman at Gordon's store, Mrs. 
J. F. Cretney, Mrs. Conley. W. O 
Workman. Archer Fulllngtm a t The 
NEWS, and Miss O'Keefe.

Price of admission to the first 
play will be 40 cents About 250 re
served seats will be sold at the same 
price to the first ones who call for 
them. Tickets will not be placed on 
sale until a week preceding produc
tion. .

Director.' present at the meeting 
last night were Mrs. Conley, Mr. 
Workman, Mr. Freeman, Miss Louie 
Barton, Mrs. Cretney, Mrs. Barrett 
and Mr. Fulllnglm.

Because so many employes of a 
Oreenville, 8. C„ bleachery wanted 
a day off to campaign for a fellow 
worker who was running for sheriff 
the management closed the plant on 
primary day.

DUTIES OF
(Continued from page 1)

county Judge, "shall compose the 
’commissioners court’ and the coun
ty Judge, when present, shall be the 
presiding officer of said court.”

Any three commissioners, includ
ing the county Judge, comprise a 
quorum for any business except that 
of levying a county tax. The coun
ty clerk Is ex-officlo clerk of the 
commissioners court, keeping all 
records and issuing writs at the di
rection of the court. Regular terms 
are j^eld beginning catp second 
Monday of each month it the busi
ness of the county demands it,'but 
may be held or terminated as con
ditions demand. For several years, 
especially during the construction 
of the courthouse, the Gray county 
court met often and members were 
busy constantly with county busi
ness.

Salaries of the commissioners are 
paid out of the general fund. The 
salaries In Gray county are 82,260 
per year. The salaries are limited 
by law according to valuations as
sessed for tax purposes.

The duties of commissioners in
clude :

1. Divide counties into precincts 
and fix the times and places of 
holding elections.

2. Lay out and establish, change, 
or discontinue public roads and 
highways.

3. Build bridges and keep them 
in repair.

4. Appoint road overseers and ap
portion 1 lands.

5. Provide and keep in repair 
courthouses, Jails, and all necessary 
public buildings.

Aid for Paupers
6. Provide for the support of 

paupers and such Idiots and luna
tics as cannot be admitted into the

lunatic asylum, residents of theii 
county, who are unable to suppoi' 
themselves. By the term resident 
as used herein is meant a person 
who has been a bona fide inhabi
tant of the county not less than six 
months and of the state not less 
than a year.

7. Provide for the burial of pau
pers

By support of paupers is meant 
all that Is necessary to bodily health 
and comfort and especially does It 
Include proper care attention, and 
tieatnytil during sickness. Where 
adequate /provision has not been 
made by the commissioners court 
for this purpose, the county Judge 
or any other member of the court 
can. by contract, bind the county 
in any reasonable sum necessary for 
the support of the pauper If in 
case of illness a physician gives his 
attention to a pauper, lie holds an 
implied contract for payment by 
the county. A county is not liable, 
however, for burial expenses in
curred without its authority. The 
word pauper has not been inter
preted as meaning an able bodied 
person out of employment, but the 
Implied obligation to furnish medi
cal aid to all unable to obtain it by 
other means is much stronger than 
the obligation to provide food and 
shelter.

Ccmmis8ioners-can issue interest- 
bearing warrants, subject however' 
to severe limitations. Warrants 
Issued in violation of constitutional 
limitations are void.

Equalize Values
One of the biggest tasks of com

missioners'courts is in sitting as a 
board of equalization. To be rail 
and Just, not arbitrary, yet to ob
tain squltuble renditions is held to 
be perhaps the mast exacting task 
of the commissioner.

Road building for several years 
has been a leading question before 
Gray county commissioners. The* 
question of hard-surfacing the

main highways was not more 1m- 
pt riant than maintaining of arterial
highways into the neighboring oil
fields. The amount of road main
tained in precinct 2. for instance.

Increased from a little over 100 
miles to about 445 miles by Com-
riaOer Leals O, Cox. /

The function and wide sedpe of 
duties of county commissioners are
often" overlooked by the public. 
True, there are many other county
officials serving under the complex 
dipi rtment system which some tax
payers' bodies are seeking to sim
plify. hut the activities of the com
missioners are administrative, man
age Hal as to local contacts through 
the precincts and in directing uses 
of county property, and even Judl- 
tUrt"ttirmiglv'the county Judge.

More recently, the installation of 
the budget system has placed the 
responsibility of economy squarely 
upon the commissioners.

LEG IO N -
i Continued from page 1)

interests cf truth and accuracy I 
want to place before you the follow
ing pertinent facts about the riot 
that tock place in the city of Wash- 
ingon on July 28."

It repeated in essential details the 
statements that have come from the 
administration recently on the bonus 
march and the evicitlon of the vete
rans by use o troops.

Eresident Hoover's statement yes
terday against the bonus was said 
by proponents of the resolution to 
have had the opposite effect from 
that intended.

Representative Wright Patman of 
Texas, author of bonus legislation 
In Congress, said: "The payment of 
the adjusted service certificates will 
net be a blow to the general welfare 
of the nation, but will be a great

blessing to the plain |
I country. Such payn 
e. blow to I lie internsAoiwlI 

.and will delay cancellation 1
eicn of the war debtg Mr.'

!1s wining to give 
timer the amount cf fnoney^
carj to pay the adjuc 
ti&cates."

"The welfare of the natioi| 
whole must take precedence <
di mends of any particular 
the president said

“X have the duty not atone I 
that Justice and a sympatheR 
titude lr taken by this natl" 
ward the 4,000,000 veterans amj 
families but also to exert my*
Justice to the other 21600,0001 
i lies to whom consummation o | 
proiiosal at this time would 
calamity.

"Cash payment of face vail 
certificates today would requij 
appropriation from the 
about $2.300.000600. No 
or in what form the payment i 
veterans is Imposed it will 
cf all these families but. of 
importance, it will indefinitely 
back any hope of recovery for em
ployment, agriculture, and business,1 
and will impose infinite distress! 
upon the whole country.”

MANCHUKUO-,
(Continued from page 1)

month, state department offk
arc of then opinion that no n_ 
will .be made by any member of
league.

Chinese Bitter
NANKING, Sept. 15 The 1 

nose government opened a i 
attack on the signing of the tra 
I etween Manehukuo and Japan 
day in the form of notes of

RAIN HIGHER
j CHICAGO, Sept. 15 (AV-Influ- 
j one ad by relative strength ol wheat 
i quotation.': at Liverpool, grain val- 
| ues here averaged higher today. 
Cables from Liverpool said millers 

I were large buyers of Canadian wheat 
and that almost nothing else was 
offered. Opening %-% up. Chicago 
wheat futures subsequently reacted 

j somewhat. Corn started unchanv- 
_ed. tC' % higher and held near the 
initial limits.

THERE’S NO “LI IN STALE G

CHICAGO GRAIN' 
CHICAGO, Sept. 15 (AP>—Wheat 

—Nc. 2 red iweevilyi 51 h : No. 3 
hard. 50-50'4; No. 2 yellow 41’4; No. 
1 northern spring 52.

Wheat cltsed firm V-i above* yes
terday’s finish cqjm %-% up, oats 
unchanged to % higher and nrovi- 
siflv unchanged to 20 cents down.

Chicago grain table 
Wheat— , High Lew Cloce
8ept. old . ..  495*. - A! 48 49',

New .........49% 49% 49\ *
Dee ---- . . . .  53% .11'A 52%-53
May .......... 58% S#% 581—',----------"Sr---------

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. Sept 15 Wl— 

Cctter war hesitant at the opening 
today in spite of better Liverpool 
cables than du?. but laEer showed 
improvement. First trades w-ene un
changed to only four points up, due 
to an accumulation cf overnight 
felling erderr but when these offer
ing? were absorbed, the market ral
lied on short covering and October 
advanced to 7.23 and December to 
7,38 cr 12 to 13 points above yes
terday's close ,

Near the end of the first hour, fu-

n  W W W  Last Showing 
f U d J k  TODAY

“STRANGERS  
OF THE  

EV EN IN G ”

,**y* ' ■ 1

.f
? . i; • XJ

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
/  /

L a N ora
CLOSING 
TONITE . . .
PEG G Y  SHANNON 

In
•PA IN TED  W O M A N ”

Fri.-Sat. o n  th e

:> *

O N LY  fresh G A S  P A C K S  F U L L  P

9 :1 5  P.

Beauty A nd-J 
Personality 

Contest! C_
P a m p a ’* M oat B eautifu l 
G irls  C om peting  fo r the  

T itle  Mias P am p a  ’32 
----- 3------ *

CONTEST*
For Boys or Glrla Wearing the 
Best Cowboy or Indian Coatame 
, . . Age Must be from 8 to IS 
year*.

S a tu rd a y  17, a t  3 P, M. 
P r ic e . W ill Be A w ard ed

FRESH-MADE gas packs “life,” punch, power. 
But as stateness increases—power decreases. The 
“ light ends”— the “easy starting” elements — 
evaporate. Besides that, a chemical change takes 
place—making gas sluggish, weak and “dead."

And the staler the gas, the stickier it is—and 
apt it is to knotjk.

entire petroleum industry has long sought 
ways to overcome gas deterioration. Gulf, after

years oT study, now announces a system that 
assures you of FRESH, full-powered gasoline! 
Here’s how . . .

By making the best possible gasoline and 
refining out certain complex elements that cause 
early deterioration.
. And by rushing this FRESH-MADE, FULL- 
POWERED gas to you like some perishable food;

( ’»»14 lioa fllMlttm l  lifi llllffP

sections of the country—so 
station is close to a source 
gasoline. Gulf has geared its* 
system to high speed. Fi 
gas to Gulf pumps every 

Get your money’s wi 
Get FRESH gas—delivt 
exclusively.

GASOLINE"/#
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IT EXPORTERS TAKE OPENER 5 TO 3
MANAGER 

IS SATISFIED
W an ts  T eam  To 

K eep K een  Edge B efore 
Sewing U p P en n an t Race.

By GAYLE TALBOT 
Associated Preas Spirts Writer j

As the Chicago Cubs continue to i 
lek in a little closer to the natlon- 

1 league flag day by day. gradual- 
winning the thing by default, so 

to speak, their manager is perfect
ly satisfied with their conduct and 
steadfastly refuses to view with | 
alarm.

Charlie Qrimm wants it that way. 
Not that he wouldn't like to win ev
ery day. He's in there fighing on ev
ery pitched ball, but he isn’t in any 
great hurry to sew up the pennont. 
He wants his team to remain keyed 
up as long as passible, doesn't want 
them to have an extended “let
down" before they meet the Yan
kees in the world series.
• “I believe It's better for a club to 
keep on its toes right up to the ser
ies.” he said. “Those Yanks, now. 
have nothing to do for a couple of 
weeks except play out their sched
ule. and it might be hard for them 
to get .back that keen edge they 
had while they were winning the 
flag." .

Tlx little Bears lost to the New 
York Giants yesterday. 4 to 3. when 
Freddie Llndstrom hit a homenin 
in the 11th inning but it didn't dam
age their status as the Pittsburgh 
Pirates wore dropping another game 
to Bcstcn, 5 to 2. The Cubs thus 
remained 5'fi games in front wttfc 
11 games to play.

A triple play, started by Bill Ur- 
banskl. enlivened the Braves' vic
tory over Pittsburgh.

Brooklyn climbed closer to second 
olacr by defeating the St. Louis 
Cardinals again. 3 to 1. behind Van 
Mungo's steady curving. The Phil
lies subdued Cincinnati. 4 to 1. as 
Big Boy Hansen allowed four hits.

8ome of the Yankee veterans took 
a well-earned rest but they were 
able to beat the Chicago Whit? 
Sox. 3 to 2. Detroit whaled four 
Washington pitchers to win 8 to 3.

Jimmie Dykes' home run with two 
out and the bases loaded in the 
ninth set off an eight-run rally that 
saw the Athletics submerge St. 
Lcuis. 13 to 6. Mel Harder kept 
seven hits scattered In pitching 
Cleveland to a 9 to 0 win over the 
Bed Stw.
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JIM POOL
Captain Jim Pool soon will be 

playing his fourth and last year of 
football for Pampa high school. He 
is only 17 years old but weighs 185 
pounds. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs J. A. Pool and has been a 
resident of Pampa for the last 
seven years, coming here from near 
Spearman. Jim is an all-around 
foctball player. He can handle al
most any position on the team. He 
has played end and center on the 
Harvester squad, and this year is a 
likely prospect for the fullback posi
tion. Jim loves the game and gives 
his best at all times. He also plays 
a hard game of basketball and has 
been a member of the track and 
field squad.

OUIMET LEADS 
AMATEUR RACE
E ight C ontinue Q uest For 

C row n; Gus M orelnnd I*. 
D efeated .

By DILLON GRAHAM
! BALTIMORE. Sept. 15 (>P>—Safe
ly past the dangerous 18-hole duels, 
where he won two fine victories.

I Champion Francis Oulmet of Bos- 
I ton appeared on his way to an
other national amateur golf crown 
today as the big links show bound
ed into the quarter-finals at five 
farms.

The 39-year-oid veteran, who first 
wor premier honors in 1914. was 
paired with the cool, par-shooting 
young collegian. Johnny Fischer of 
Cincinnati, over the 38-hole route.

Fischer's play has been one of 
the sensations of the tournament.

| There were four players from the 
| east, including a trio from the Bos
ton district, three from the middle 
west and one from Canada surviv
ing the “sudden death” opening en
counters. The hopes of the south 
and California were blated.

Two veteran former champions. 
Charles Evans of Chicago and Jesse 
Guilford of Boston, were very much 
in the fight but only two of the

dosen or more newcomers outlasted 
the first day's double-barreled ex
plosions.

Fischer and BUI Blsney of Bos
ton, who contributed the prise 
knockout by eliminating Ous More
land. the western amateur cham
pion from Dallas. In a 22-hole en
gagement. were the only "freshmen" 
tq come through.

Johnny Goodman of Omaha and 
Maurice McCarthy of New York, 
two young but seasoned campaign
ers. and Ross Somerville of Cana

da , the last of the foreign threats, 
completed the battle line today.

Today's Hne-up.
9:30 a. m.. and 1:30 p. bi. (E8T) — 

Chick Evans of Chicago and Jesse 
P Ouilford of Boston.

9:40 and 1:40—Roes Somerville of 
Canada and BiU Blaney of Boston.

9:50 ond 1:50—Johnny Fischer of 
Cincinnati and Francis Oulmet of 
Boston.

10 and 2—Maurice McCarthy Jr., 
of New York, and Johnny Goodman 
of Omaha.

ORDER TO BE I8SUED
AUflT Vt. Sept. 15. «P»—R. D. 

Farker. director of the oil and gas 
division of the Texas Railroad Com
mission, said an order probably 
would be Issued today, effective at 
7 a. m., tomorrow lowering the per 
well reduction in the East Texas 
oil field from 50 to 46 barrels per 
day. ___

H. Guy of Amarillo was In the 
city this morning.

21 T 0 13 TILT 
FI

CLUBM EN H O LD  M A RG IN  
D U RIN G  F IR ST  FO U R  

IN N IN G S

HARVESTERS WILL PLAY DIG 
EXES TOMORROW AFTERNOON

F orm er P a m p a  Star* P lan  
To G ive 1932 E dition  F irs t 
D efea t. f

a foot*

The Faculty playground ball team 
came from behind to defeat the Ki- 
wanis club at Magnolia park yester
day afternoon 21 to 13 in a postpon
ed fixture. The clubmen scored 
seven runs In the second Inning and 
held the lead until the fifth when 
the Faculty went to the front.

Mitchell, Faculty shortstop, scor
ed five runs on his five trips to the 
plate, one going for four bases.. Sel
by was the real hitting star of the 
game with four hits on-five; trips 
to the piste. Cullum was the big 
noise for the Klwanlans with three 
hits and three runs in four times 
at bat. Collins, Fred Thompson and 
Buckingham also hit well for the 
clubmen.

Selby and Kelley were in the box 
for the teachers with Shroder be
hind the bat. Dr. Johnson pitched 
good ball for the Kiwanians with

--------.
Coaches Odus Mitchell and 

Fox will be at home to Pampa 
ball fans Friday afternoon at 4 
o'clock at Harvester park, when tl 
1632 Harvesters will meet a team; 
of ex-Harvesters in a real old-faOD 

: toned scrimmage. The exes have' 
(been working out for several days 
' and are ready for the battle.

The Harvesters have not had a* 
real -scrimmage this season and It 
will be a chance for the coaches to 
see their charges in action. The 
starting line-up has not been nam
ed, but every boy will get a  chance

Jim Collins catching the best game 
of the season. Several co6tly errors 
were made by both teams. Earned 
runs on both sides were anything' 
but numerous

The Faculty will play a protested ___ _ _____
game with The NEWS Friday af- jbe what the Harvesters think the
fown/vsn of- C • Oft n’olnolr a f HffnirnAlts . SNrvnnrltlnn n , « l > L - __1_____ i i__

before the scrimmage is over. The 
boys will probably be tried in var
ious positions.

The exes’ Une-up turned in to 
Coach Odus Mitchell bears the

res of several well known play- 
but their excess weight is some
what a mystery to coaches. “They 
irtalnly have gained if these 

Ights are any way near correct.” 
Mitchell said as he perused 

of names with weights 
handed him by Captain Don Sauls- 
bury.
' Names and weights submitted fol
low:

Don 8aulsbury 190. Bus Benton 
190. Jim Ayres? 210. Dillard Buck
ingham 195, Bull Burch 240, Jones 
Belts 200, Paul Camp 200. Dick Ben
ton 200, Ray Chastain 197, BobJMul- 
lon 215. Skeet Roberts 179. Onan 
Bernard 200. Dollar Max i 190, 
James Ootcher 248, Tommy robln- 
sori 200.

It was later learned from th- ex- 
that the weights turned In will

ternoon at 5:30 o'clock at Magnolia 
park that should be one of the fea
tures of the season. Both teams 
will be out for blood. Harry Drain,
NEWS -fireball pitcher, will oppose 
Patrick, Faculty speed artist, for tbe Crowd 
first time this season. — ? drrlmmi

the team 
and goal

opposition weighs when 
gets through the green 
line for touchdowns.

Fans are anxious to see how the 
boys loog under fire, hence a large

theage.
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MIKES PAMPA
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C H IR O PR A C T O R  UNABLE 
TO  RESIST ROB’S 

SPECIA LTIES

Rob Roy, Pampa s own light - 
heavyweight wrestler, went a step 
nearer a ehanee at the crown last 
night at the Pla-Mor auditorium 
when he won two falls out of three 
from Doc Murller, the Austin 
chiropractor. The match was one 
ot the Weirdest ever seen on a 
local mat.
Mueller, a specialist in the chiro

practic headlock and nerve-press
ing game, haa the Pampa boy al
most out of his head by pressing 
nerves and muscles to break holds.

The Pampa ooy overcame all dif
ficulties by going through the ropes, 
and by using a nice right to where - 
ever it would land. Rob won the 
first fall In 25 minutes with a 
Japanese toc-hoid. Mueller put Roy 
to sleep in 16 minutes to win the 
second fall. - Nervous and Jumpy, 
Rob battled Mueller and nature to 
win the deciding fall in 15 minutes 
with a series of rolling headlocks 
and a body crush.

Wildcat Willie of LcPors was too 
5% in every way for J. C. Lewis 
and threw him twice in 10 minutes, 
both times with body crushes. Andy 

I Gump and Don Jones wrestled 10 
minutes to a draw in the opening I 

j number.
Mueller and Roy climbed through 

I the ropes at 9:05 o'clock and the | 
fireworks started Immediately. Rob 
got an arm strangle and Doc j 
pressed a nerve and it was all off 
The Pampa boy got a toe-hold but 
it went the same way. only Rob 
tore around the ring rubbing the I 
“spot”

Mueller Pats Mat,,
Doc then forgot to have his fun 

for a few minutes and had Rob in | 
a  head scissor with a hammerlock , 
and it was misery for the Pampu 
boy for three minutes before he | 
finally broke loose. Doc got an- | 
other as Rob came out but he 
finally broke it and came up with 
a  body scissor, only to have Doc 
press the button and get another 
scissor and hammerlock. The two 
maulers exchanged the same hold 
four times in a row and stayed in 
them nearly 10 minutes. Ropes, fee* 
fists, and Jiu-JJtsu. on the part of 
Mueller, were used to break the ter- 
rifflc holds Mueller had the Pam
pa boy outweighed su much that 
Rob's famous headlocks went for 
nothing. He couldn't get the big 
fellow over his shoulder

The buttling went on unlnterrupt 
ed until Rob came out of a body 
scissor with a Japanese toe-hild 
He held it despite the fact that 
Mueller used his strength to tosr 
the Pampa -boy around in the air. 
Doc finally patted the mat after 
25 minutes.

Mueller started fhe second fall 
with a disolay of speed and holds 
that were denting. He had Roy in 

'9  drop toe-bold two rooking chair

Bv The Assoc la taed Preas 
■ NATIONAL LEAGt'E

Batting—O'Dpul. Dodgers, .373; 
Klein, Phillies, .347.

R u n s—Klein. Phillies. 146; O'Doul. 
Dodgers, .117.

Hits—Klein, Phillies, 211; O'Doul. 
Dodgers. 210.

Runs batted in—Hurst, Phillies. 
134: Klein. Phillies. 128 

Doubles—P Wdner. Pirates, 56; 
Stephenson. Cubs. 49 

Triples—Herman. Reds. 18; Suhr, 
Pirates. 16.

Home runs—Klein, Phillies. 36; 
Ott, Giants, 35.

Stolen bases—Klein, Phillies. 20; 
Frisch. Cardinals, 18.

Pitching—Warneke, Cubs. 21-6; 
Brown, Braves. 14-6

AMERICAN LEAGt'E
Batting—Alexander. Red Sox. .367; 

Foxx, Athletics. .360.
Runs—Foxx, Athletics. 140;

Combs. Yankees. 137.
Hits—Manush. Senators, and Geh

rig. Yankees. 190.
Runs batted in—Foxx. Athletics, 

149; Gehrig, Yankees, 145.
Doubles—Oehringcr, Tigers. 

Porter. Indians. 40.
Triples—Cronin. Senators.

Myer, Senators. 16.
Home runs—Foxx. Athletics, 52; 

Ruth. Yankees, 40.
Stolen bases—Chapman, Yankees, 

37: Walker, Tigers. 24,
Pitching—Allen. Yankees. 16-3; 

Gomez. Yankees. 24-6. ,

41;

18;

C at*  In  M ex ico  T o  
P la y  C ra c k  T e a m *

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 15. (/Pi—  
The Fort Worth baseball team of 
the Texas league is here for a series 
of games with the crack Mexican 
teams, Aztecas and Gallos playing 
five games with each. The first 
game was scheduled against the 
Gallos today.

Fort Worth may meet Chatta
nooga. champion of the Southern 
association, here in early October in 
two exhibition games.

splits, and a toe hold before Rob 
ever got a hold. Toe holds, slams, 
punches and other forms of battling 
were in order during the fall. 
Mueller again started his chiro
practic work and Rob. a* he pre- 
dictec. used everything in rctalia-, 
tion. Rob showed the fans several 
nice flying headlocks and flying 
body scissors that Mueller had to 
break with his special touches.

Goes To Sleep
After a couple of rabbit punches 

Mueller turned Roy around, slipped 
on a flying body scissor from be
hind and then proceeded to put his 
fingers somewhere on Rob's throat. 
The Pampa boy knew what was 
coming and reached for the ropes, 
but the hold took effect before he 
could grasp them and suddenly his 
knees buckled and he went to sleep 
with his shoulders to the mat.

Rob came back for the last fall 
cautious. He played the outside of 
the ring from the first minute. Hr 
got a Japanese toe-hold but Mueller 
threw him into the rope. Rob get 
a headlock but £>oc pressed a nerevr 
that sent Rob into the audience. 
He made three more k-ips Into 
crowd during the fill.

Pah got two deadly drop toe-holds 
Miiel’er but the latter used his 

famous hold and Rob had to let go 
to save himself fgom another dare. 
Doc got a cradle hold which Roy 
had trouble breaking but he came 
up with a toe hold. He turned and 
got the doctor :u a front face lock 
-nd than executed three roll'ng 
headlocks be fori falling on him fo. 
the count

NEWS!
The greatest advance ever 
made In gasoline . . .

\

!& r?.
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V ; Mobil
with *

CLIMATIC

AT last a gasoline has b f̂cn made that ffvdfe 'the high 
c usable lei el of performance in a weat

and at all altitudes. Climatic Control is the. greatest thing
that has/ver happen*has/ver

In addition ti 
trol, Mobilga 
ing. All this i t  no inc 
priced gasolile!

the puts’ 
has an y

line!

advantage of Climatic 
ly high ANTl-KNQCfc. rat 

in price. Mobilga$,d< a regular

COLD-RAIN-SHINE
I t ’s all the same to Mobilgas

iw dr iv i ng  sensatioiyl/aitjng for you O k * 'T h e re ’s a
Mobilgas pum|>. Fill your tank am breeze ahead.

#  CLIMATIC CONTROL is the preadjust
gas, before it is placed aft'sale in your locality, 
the variations in "eng ine  h e a t”, caused 
humidity and road "pull”. In the Mobilgas Ri 
ing climatic conditions have been "manufac 
bers. The road performance of Mobilgas is 
"engine heats”.

Stay

M A G N

specifications of Mobil- 
atically mapts itself to 

tempqAture, altitude,
iratorif all these chang- 
and #>ld testing

ally j diffe

-r*

and You Stay ahead

H O T-R O O M  TESTS (Above le f t )— In
tbi* specially constructed chamber tests sre 
made at is high si H 0  degrees F., hotter than 
she hottest day you hava ever known. Here 
the "hot weather” preadjuitment for Cli
matic Control in M obilfts it scientifically 
verified. ^
C O L D -R O O M  TESTS (Above right) —
Here engineers reproduce driving tempera
tures as low as 20 degrees below zero. This 
verifies scientifically th e“cold weather”  pre
adjustment for Climatic Control.

“ EN G INE-H EAT" READINGS (Right)
—O n this control panel, the exact perform
ance of Mobilgas, under the different "engine 
heats” produced by the hot and cold room 
teats, is measured and recorded. Then Mobil
es* is preadjusted to  provide it' w ith Cli
matic Control, a scientific achievement.

'W&, ' y,
Drawn from actual photographs made at Mobilgas Research Laboratorici

J'jfi n m \7  
CTvVt Juj

B-6-MG

M e tr o 1

N M f tc h  B o o t  I n  I T S  C l a s s
■ -1

Math



HARVESTER

F orm er P am p a  Star* Plain 
To G ive 1932 E d ition  F irat 
D efea t.

before the scrimmage U over. The 
boys will probably be tried In var
ious positions.

The exes' line-up turned In to 
Coach Odus Mitchell bears the 
names of several well known play
er*. but their excess weight Is some
what a mystery to coaches. “They 
certainly have gained If these 
weights are any way near correct.” 
Coach Mitchell said as he perused 
the list of names with weights 
handed him by Captain Don Sauls- 
bury.
' Names and weights submitted fol-

Eight C on tinue Q u est For 
C row n; Gua M o re lan d  I t  
D efeated .

im m  W an ts  T eam  To 
K eep K een Edge B efore 
Sew ing U p P en n an t Race.

Ccaches Odus Mitchell and Argda 
Pox will be at home to Pampa foot
ball fans Friday afternoon at 4 
o'clock at Harvester park, when the 
1632 Harvesters will meet a teefdj 
of e x -Harvesters In a real old-fasH- 
loned scrimmage. The exes have 

i been working out for several days 
and are ready for the battle.

The Harvesters have not had sa 
real scrimmage this season and It 
will be a chance for the coaches to 
see their charges In action. The 

j starting line-up has not been nam- 
I ed, but every boy will get a  chance

By GAYLE TALBOT 
Associated Press Sp rts Writer
As the Chicago Cubs continue to 
ek In a little closer to the nation- 

.,1 league flag day by day. gradual
ly winning the thing by default, so 
to speak, their manager Is perfect
ly satisfied with their conduct and 
steadfastly refuses to view with 
alarm.

Charlie Grimm wants It that way. 
Not that he wouldn't like to win ev
ery day. He's In there flghing on ev
ery pitched ball, but he isn't In any 
great hurry to aew up the pennont. 
He wants his team to remain keyed 
up as long as possible, doesn't want 
them to have an extended "let
down" before they meet the Yan
kees in the world series.
■ "I believe It's better for a club to 
keep on Its toes right up to the ser
ies.'' he said. "Those Yanks, now, 
have nothing to' do for a couple of 
weeks except play out their sched
ule. and It might be hard for them 
to get .back that keen edge they 
had while they were winning the 
flag."

The little Bears lost to the New 
York Giants yesterday, 4 to 3. when 
Freddie Lindstrom hit a homerun 
In the 11th inning but it didn't dam
age their status as the Pittsburgh 
Pirates were dropping another game 
to BCstcn. 5 to 2. The Cubs thus 
remained 5'fi games in front with 
11 games to play.

A triple play, started by Bill Ur- 
banski. enlivened the Braves' vic
tory over Pittsburgh.

Brooklyn climbed eloser to second 
place by defeating the St

CLUBM EN HOLD M ARGIN 
D U R IN G  FIR ST  FO U R 

INNINGS
The Faculty playground ball team 

came from behind to defeat the Kt- 
wnnis club at Magnolia park yester
day afternoon 21 to 13 In a  postpon
ed fixture. The clubmen scored 
seven runs in the second Inning and 
held the lead until the fifth when 
the Faculty went to the front.

Mitchell, Faculty shortstop, scor- . , _ _____
ed five runs on his five trips to the Jim Collins catching the best game leu 215. Skeet Roberts 179. Onan 
plate, one going for four bases.. Sel- of the season. Several costly errors Bernard 200. Dollar M&sct 1B0, 
by was the real hitting star of the ; were made by both teams. Earned James Gotcher 248, Tommy robin- 
game with four hits on -five; trips runs on both sides were anything' soil 200.
to the plate. Cullum was the big but numerous. It was later learned from th? ex-
noise for the - Klwanlans with three The Faculty will play a protested es that the weights turned In will 
hits and three runs in four times game with The NEWS Friday af- jbe what the Harvesters think the 
at bat. Collins. Fred Thompson and [ ternoon at 5:30 o'clock at Magnolia -0000611100 weighs when the team 
Buckingham also hit well for the j park that should be one of the fea- gets through the green and goal 
clubmen. j tures of the season. Both teams line for touchdowns.

Selby and Kelley were in the box will be out for blood. Harry Drain, Fans are anxious to see how the 
for the teachers with Shroder be- NEWS fireball pitcher, will oppose boys look under fire, hence a large 
hind the bat. Dr. Johnson pitched I Patrick, Faculty speed artist, for the Crowd will probably attend the 
good ball for the Klwanlans with first time this season. *»? Scrimmage.

ORDER TO BE ISSUED
AUST VI, Sept. 15. (/P)—R. D. 

Farker. director of the oil and ges 
division of the Texas Railroad Com
mission. said an order probably 
would be Issued today, effective at 
7 a. m., tomorrow lowering the per 
well reduction in the East Texas 
oil field from 50 to 48 barrels per 
day.

JIM  POOL

Captain Jim Pool soon will be 
playing his fourth and last year of 
football for Pampa high school. He 
is only 17 years old but weighs 185 
pounds. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Pool and has been a 
resident of Pampa for the last 
seven years, coming here from near 
Spearman. Jim is an all-around 
foctball player. He can handle al
most any position on the team. He 
has played end and center on the 
Harvester squad, and this year is a 
likely prospect for the fullback posi
tion Jim loves the game and gives 
his best at all times. He also plays 
a hard game of basketball and has 
been a member of the track and 
field squad.

The greatest advance ever 
made In gasoline . . .

Louis 1
Cardinals again, 3 to 1. behind Van 
Mungc'e steady curving. The Phil
lies subdued Cincinnati. 4 to 1. as 
Big Boy Hansen’ allowed four hits.

8ome of the Yankee veterans took 
a well-earned rest but they were | 
able to beat the Chicago White 
Sox, 3 to 2. Detroit whaled four , 
Washington pitchers to win 8 to 3.

Jimmie Dykfs' home run with two 
out and the bases loaded in the 
ninth ret off an eight-run rally that 
saw the Athletics submerge St 
Lculs, 13 to 6. Mel Harder kept 
seven hits scattered in pitching Bv T h e  A ssoeiataed Pres*

'  NATIONAL L E A G t’E
Batting—ODoul. Dodgers, .373; 

Klein, Phillies, 347 
Runs—Klein, Phillies. 146; ODoul, 

Dodgers. .117.
Hits—Klein, Phillies, 211; ODoul. 

Dodgers, 210.
Runs batted in—Hurst. Phillies. 

134; Klein; Phillios. 128 
Doubles—P. waner. Pirates, 56; 

Stephenson. Cubs. 49 
Triples—Herman, Reds. 18; 8uhr, 

Pirates, 16.
Home runs—Klein, Phillies. 36. 

Ott. CMauts. 35
Stolen bases—Klein. Phillies. 20; 

Frisch. Cardinals, 18.
Pitching—Warneke, Cubs. 21-6; 

Brown, Braves, 14-6
C H IR O PR A C TO R  UNABLE 

TO  RESIST ROB’S 
SPEC IA LTIES

AMERICAN LEAGl'E
Batting—Alexander, Red Sox. .367; 

Foxx. Athletics, .360.
Runs—Foxx, Athletics. 140;

I Combs, Yankees. 137.
I Hits—Manush. Senators, and Geli- j rig. Yankees, 190
| Runs batted In—Foxx. Athletics, 
149: Gehrig. Yankees. 145.

Doubles—Oehrlnger, Tigers. 41; 
Porter, Indians. 40.

Triples—Cronin. Senators. 18;
Myer, Senators. 16.

Home runs—Foxx. Athletics, 52; 
Ruth. Yankees, 40.

Stolen bases—Chapman, Yankees, 
37; Walker, Tigers. 24.

Pitching—Allen. Yankees. 16-3; 
( Gomes. Yankees. 24-6.

n o r- COLD - RAIN - SHINE
I t ’s all the same to Mobilgas

In addition t  
trol, Mobilga 
ing. All this 
priced gasolii

is In  M e x i c o  1 o
Play Crack Team#

to sleep in 16 minutes to win tlr [ MEXICO CITY, Sept. 15. (/Pi— 
second fall. Nervous and Jumpy, j Thc Fort Worth baseball team of 
Rob battled Mueller and nature to ! the Texas league Is here for a series 
win the deciding fall in 15 minutes of pm (,s wlth the crack Mexican 
with a series of rolling hcadlocks tfnms, Aztecas and Gallos playing 
Mid a body crush. five games with each. The first

Wildcat Willie of LeFors was too gamc was scheduled against the 
Kfc in every way for J. C. Lewis i oolios today
and threw him twice In 10 minutes. | Fnr( worth may meet Chatta- 
both times wdth body crushes. Andy j nooga. champion of the Southern 
Gump and Don Jones wrestled 10 I association, here in early October in 
minutes to a draw in the opening two exhibition games, 
number. —

Mueller and Roy climbed through i«sp)its, and a toe hold before Rob 
the ropes at 9:05 o'clock and the Pvcr got a hold. Toe holds, siams, 
fireworks started immediately. Rob punches and other forms of battling 
got an arm strangle and Doe j wcre jn order during the fall 
pressed a nerve and It was all off Mueller again started his chiro- 
The Pampa boy got a toe-hold but practic work and Rob. as he pre- 
It went the same way. only Rob dictee. used everything in retail#-/ 
tore around the ring rubbing the tion Rob showed the fans several 
"spot.” nice flying hradlocks and flying

Mueller Pats Mat body scissors that Mueller had to
Doc then forgot to have his fun break with his special touches, 

for a few minutes and had Rob in Goes To Sleep
a head scissor with a hammerlock After a couple of rabbit punches 
and It was misery for the Pampn Mueller turned Roy around, slipped 
boy for three minutes before he on B flying body scissor from be- 
flnally broke loose. Doc got an- hind and then proceeded to put his 
other as Rob came out but he I fjnKPrs somewhere on Rob's throat,, 
finally broke It and came up with The Pampa boy knew what was 
a body scissor, only to have Dor coming and reached for the ropes, 
press the button and get another j but the hold took effect before he 
scissor and hammerlock. The two could grasp them and suddenly his 
maulers exchanged the same hold knees buckled and he went to sleep 
four times in ft row and stayed in with his shoulders to the mat. 
them nearly Id minutes. Ropes, feet Rob came back for the last fall 
fists, and Jnl-Jftsu, on the part of cautious He plafyed the outside of 
Mueller, were used to break the ter- j the ring from the first minute. Hr 
riffle holds Mueller had the Pam- got a Japanese toe-hold but Mueller 

* '  ~ ' threw him into the rope. Rob get
a headlock but Doc pressed a nereve 
that sent Rob Into the audience.

'siting for youiaf, 
and! breeze ahead.

T h e re ’s a n iw  d r i v i ng  sensatioi 
Mobilgas purri). Fill your tank «6<

na- 
.•ouM 

hough;

CLIMATIC CONTROL is the prcadjuitrrfent of l
gas, before it is placed oH sale in your locality. B t auti 
the variations in "eng ine h e a t”, caused by change! 
humidity and road "pull”. In the Mobilgas R e ^ a r c lv d . j  

ing climatic conditions have been "manufacUlredJPin 1 
bers. The road performance of Mobilgas is jmujflcicntil 
"engine heats”. #  W

: specifications of Mobil- 
latically jdipts itself to 
i temperature, altitude, 

all these chang- 
Id testingjgham-

dn at the
him and 

*. Among 
. Caroline
Miss Verlr 
be fnarrleri

H O T-R O O M  TESTS (Abort left)—la
tb it specially constructed chamber tews are 
made te a t  high ea 110 degrees F.,hotter than 
th t  hot teat day you hare tree  known. Here 
the "hot weather" preadjuitment for C li
matic Control in Mobilgaa ia scientifically 
verified.
C O L D -R O O M  TESTS (Above right)—
Here engineer! reproduce driving tempera
ture! ta low as JO degrees below aero. This 
verifies scientifically the “cold weather" pre- 
adjustment for Climatic Control.

"ENGINE-HEAT”  READINGS (Right)
—On thia control panel, the cxect perform
ance of Mobilgas, under the different “ engine 
hasti” produced by the hot and cold room 
mats. ia mearured and recorded. Then Mobil- 
get ia preadjuated to provide i f  with Cli
matic Control, t  scientific achievement.

iratoru

and You Stay ahead Drawn from actual photographs made at ai; Research LaboratoriesRob’s famous hradlorks went for 
nothing. He couldn't get the big
’enow over

The battling went on uninterrupt
ed until Rob came out of •  body 
relKSOT with a Japanese toe-hild 
He held it despite the fact that 
Mueller used hi* strenfth to tose 
the Pampa hoy around In the air 
Doc finally patted the mat after 
25 minutes.

Muellet atarted the second fall 
with a display of speed and bold* 
that were dazming He had Roy in 
8 drop toe-bold, two rooking chali

crowd during the fall.
F ih  got two deadly drop toe-holds 

«*i Kuel'er but the latter used hi* 
famous hold and Rob had to let go 
»o save himself from another daze. 
Doc got a cradle hold which Roy 
had trouble breaking but he came

M e tro
iMobiloi
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Borger Light Rate* 
Are Ordered Cut

AUSTIN, Sept. 15 </P>—The Texas 
railroad coufmlaaion today issued an 
order authorizing the Panhandle

8R A U C H E R FOR fAlL'5 SMARTESTYon Never Can Tell
For several years Walter John

sons annual spring song has been. 
"Oive me. a 30-game pitcher and 
we can win the pennant.”

It was Walters reiterated view
point that the Senators were the 
best-balanced team In the league. 
This year the hlttjng strength was 
Increased by the trade that brought 
Reynolds to the outfield.

And this year-W alter had not 
only one 20-gaige.• pitcher but a 
couple of them, Crowder and Weav
er! I

.r aum*>

Docket Is Crowded 
For 12-Week Term

FIGHTS
L A S T

NIGHT An Extra Feature
One of' the added attractions of 

the world series this year will be 
the play of Elwood English of the 
Cubs. Woody had several bsd mo
ments In the 193* world Series with 
the A's. He went to hat 31 times 
and hit .190. His fielding was not 
so hot, either. His -(wo costly 
fumbles In the ninth inning of the 
■first game played the way for the 
runs that beat the Cubs finally by 
a score of 3 to 1.

On his first boot, a double play 
was possible and had he accepted 
the second chance the side would 
have been retired' rimless. which 
would have sent the game Into extra 
innings an d . might have changed 
the nature of the entire scries. Eng
lish also had errors in the second 
and third games, but they didn't 
mean so much.

They say the young man has a 
flair for "gettln' even,” This may 
be the year of English's great
revenge.

Judge W. R. Ewing, here today, is 
joking forward to an exceptionally 

busy term of the 31st district court 
opening September 19.

There Probably will be a murder 
case, a number of hijacking rtials, a 
bank burglary case transferred from 
Lipscomb, and a score or more ol 
other fclonlcs. The bank burglary 
was at .Booker. The civil docket 
also is congested for the coming 
12-week term.

Petty thieving has been called to 
the Judge's attention, and he Is ex
pected to charge the grand jury to 
Investigate alleged buying of stolen 
property.

By The Aaaclsted r r r j  
CHICAGO—Prince Saunders, Chi

cago, outpointed Danny Dclmont, 
Chicago, (10). Ed Meyers. Chica
go. outpointed George White. Miami. 
Ra.. (4). Jack Rltt, Chicago, out
pointed Bobby Vernon, California, 
(4).

DENVER, Colo.—Mickey Cohen, 
Denver, outpointed Eddie Mack, 
Denver, (10).

Mr and Mrs. H. D. Keys have Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fowler will leave 
gone to Oklahoma City for a few Friday to spend a few days in 
days. Wichita. Kan.

Roy Sewell Is in Hereford on bus 
-mass this week.

The Price In Chicago
Another In taroatlng feature ol the 

world series games Mhedulcd In 
Chicago Is the. seating arrange
ments. Reserved box seats srr pric
ed at M.90 each, which Includes the 
10 per cent tax. Reserved grand
stand perches are 95.60. Bieache- 
ecats, which are not available until 
the day of the game, retail at $1.10.

But here is where the rub comes 
In. If you want a box' seat for the 
first game In Chicago, you must, 
remit to the Cub cage the amount 
cf 919 80. The reason is that tickets 
ere sold only in sets of three. Two 
box seats for the three games mean 
that you must write a check for 
939.80.

Thus the young Chicagoan who 
wants to take his best girl to see 
»hr Cubs in the world series will 
find it necessary to plank dbwn 
the price , of two snappy suits of 
clothes.

That not only seems like a lot of 
sugar these sour days, but it Is.

Pam pa’* Fi

Formal Opening
of the

Globe Clothiers Inc
Beautifully made of excellent 
materials In rough crepes, can
tons. light weight woolens, gig 
and wool monotone prints, clever 
knits. You would never expect 
It a t  this price. ‘ ‘ <i

H. B. Lively, six y ea rs  w ith  H ay te r Bros., fo rm erly  of P sm p s , 
announces th e  opening  of the  “G lobe C lo th ie rs Inc.” a t 
th e  sam e location  w ith  a com plete  stock of q u a lity  Mens- 
w ear a t  p rices never o ffe red  in P am p a.

L isted below  a re  ju s t a few  of the  m any items, o ffe red  a t  
special p rices d u rin g  th e  O pen ing  Sale, FR ID A Y , SA TU R 
DAY an d  M ONDAY. P A M P A ’S O UTSTAND ING

TOPCOATS * •**
These dresses at 10.98 and 93.98 \
are already ahead. Sensibly Styl
ed In Fall s smartest manner of 
rough crepes, monotone prints . 
and tricky kwMs. Thera. 1s * 
newness about these th ft /f>u 
will love, sitga IF  to 44. V

A ny T op  C oat in o u r Stock 
O pen ing  S ale  P rice

M a n h a tta n 's  r e g u la r  $1.95 
ta ile ra , O pen ing  Sale  p r ic e —

•e fa te - t  C rea tions fo r young 
id d id  by B yer-R olnick. For 
ix ^Special Sale—

QC to CO QC
P A M P A ’S SM ARTESTNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Results Wednesday
Chicago 3; New York’ 4 (10 

nlngs).
St. Louis 1; Brooklyn 3. 
Pittsburgh 2; Boston 5. 
Cincinnati 1; Philadelphia 4. 

Standing Wednesday

T hese inc lude  C hurch ills, Ci(r- 
lees, an d  W arw ick s. Select youh, 
C oat now  an d  h av e  u*. to  lay  it 
aw ay  w ith  a  tony fl deposit.

See T hem  A Y ou’ll Buy T hem

TH E FA M O U S  
SH IR TC R A FT  

Famous for ilk ‘*£ver-Fit- 
ting collar an 1 longw ear. 
Regular $1.1 5 Retailer  

Each $1.29 oi 2 for $2.55

I and fit for lots of wear, 
featuring fine kids and 
suedes in pumps, oxfords, 

r ties and straps; high 
dress heel or the new 
Boulevard In sleas 4 
to 9— /

STETSQW^and DOBBS 
Regular $7 .00  Value* • 

Opening Sale Price $5.95  
Y<Ju Better Select Your 

H A T NOW!

Chicago .......... ! .............  84 59
Pittsburgh .................  78 64
Brooklyn .....................  80 68
> | p i  ................  73 72
Philadelphia ................ 72. 72
IMfTRirk . . ...............  68 76
8L Loti i s ......................  65 77

•ntafrindxM ...................  58 87
Thursday's Schedule 

St. Louis at Brooklyn.
*" Plttaburgh at Boston 

Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at New York.

W ith E W
Ttou*ers Pam pa’* Greatest Buy«ht

In th e  N ew est 
M ateria ls  

R egu lar $1.58 R e 
O pen ing , Sale Pri<

M cD onald 's G rey  C ham brey  $1
v a l u e s ____ _______________ — 59c
Fine grey  C ham breys, $2.50 and 
(3 .00  values—

P am pas Most SensibleVith A ny Suit 
In O u r Store. 
P rice  R angea

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
RetdlU Wednesday

Cleveland 9; Boston 9. . 
Detroit 8; Washington 3. 
New York S; Chicago 2. 
Philadelphia IS; 8t. Louis 1 

■ Standing Wetoasday

I b i s  offer Is unusual, even lo r  
us, all brand new, chosen tor 
you l#»t week In York ajhd 
rushed to (is. Exnernivc looking 
furs trim them: lkxurious silks 
line them. Their low Rpiee.make

O r 2 f o r _________
R eg u lar $1.95 re ta ile r  
$1.55 each , o r 2 fo r ._

O N E SPEC IA L LOT New York ............  ...1W 43
Philadelphia ..............  88 55
WuMBgton . . . . : .......  85 57
Cleveland .........  70 61
Detroit ......................... 69 70
St. Louis .......................  59 82
Chicago ...............   44 69
Boston ........    40 102

-  Thursday’s Schedule 
‘ st. Lotos •

- tMm the sensation of< tt 
J h .  both novelty /Ron
*hnd smart dress style*.Y our C hoice of A ny Two 

O pen ing  Sale P rice \  s u  •K now  W h a t T hey  A re!
Lee’s C overalls____$1.85T here  inc lude  C hurch ills , H 

S ch affn e r & M arx  an d  o u r Glc
Special.______________ _________ Philadelphia ■>

New York »t Chicago 
Boston at Cleveland 
Washington -at Detroit,

Carpenter* Overall*
rh e y ’re  Lee’s an d  th e  Best 

You C an Buy! PA M PA ’S LATESTPA M PA ’S N«* test lii 
A m erica

W e h av e  an  ex ce llen t selection  
o f O dd  T ro u se rs  fro m  SUITS. 
New p a tte rn s  a n d  new  fab ric s—

PLAYGROUND RALL 
STANDING <

Club— 
Faculty . 
Danriger 
Santa Fe The famous Pcr-iec-ftl styles for women In 

irrc|l6ttblc new Fall styles. Quantised 
kid and calf leathers In pumps. 

>; ; ^ V \  oxlord ites and straps. Lea- 
I ' l  ' l h V  ther JJned throughout with 
liSfe ' ^ v \  a genuine leather sole.

f V I ' 8 IZES 4 TO 8.

•’ -V
RAGS in the latest nVHk. to 
match your new Fall 
outfit ...................... ..................’ W e have 35 

sty les f o r  
you to  se- 
lect from —  
a n d  don’t 
fo rg e t w  e 

a re  giv ing d u rin g  o u r T h ree  D ay 
O pen ing  Sale  $1.00 w o rth  of 
r e g u la r  p rica  hose w ith  each  p a ir  
of F rien d ly  Fives pu rch ased . 
T his ia one you m ust no t miss. 
T hen  w e have  “ T h e  Joh n n ie  
W a lk e r”  fo r  young m en. Es
p e c ia lly  p riced  a t  $2.95 fo r  th is 
occasion only.

Enro B lend Suits, R eg u la r $1.95 
R eta iler, f rO  Q C
2 f o r _________________fP & .w F d
W ilson’s S horts  $1 .00  values 69c
each  o r  tw o  $ 1.29
R ayon S h irts  a n d  $ 1  A A
Short % 3 f o r ____ ____ , w I « v V

Rose Building  ...........o 5 .000
KiWahls Club ..............  « 4 .000

-Where They May Thursday 
'• Ros- Building vs. K1 wantons at 
Magnolia Pat*

Jaysons at PhUllfu.
Kewa at Santa tto. 
mrauKy-at Oancigev.

GLOVES In fine, soft leathers 
Novelty trims that you ' 
will adoFe ................... ...............

In te rw oven’s in sotiu A Q
colors, $1 .00  v a lu e s ;____ V v C
F ancy  p a tte rn s , $1 .00  values, 79c

° i ; ............  $ 1.49
W ilsons, re g u la r  35c Q Q
re ta ile r , 3 f o r __-   0 5 / C
W ilson’s re g u la r  50c R l  O Q  
re ta ile r , 3 p a irs  f o r . :  v L w u  
O ne Special Lot of solid colors. 
F ine M erce rised  Hose R l  A A  
5 P a i r s __________   t f l .U U

HOSIERY—Our famous Adclon 5 
thread. 45 gauge, chiffon in Fall's
latest and best shades ....... ..

M ade {o-M easure  SUITS. 
W e a re  fe a tu r in g  th e  G lobe Line 

an d  rem em b er w e know  o u r 
T ape line .

U'vV\ 
ODoul. Dodger . 
Alexander. Red s 
Pon*. Athletics > 
Gehrig. Yankees 
Ruth. YanM«>.. 
Klein, PfcEUeS .

(if HI NOS' If jTHE BESTxTH ING S '*AR£’ LOW€R.’ P

The Globe Clothiers Inc
Former Location H ayter Bros,Pam pa s, Athletics 

Yankees ..

MiMiatoWBk ■■.' iffy BeM*'
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Nothing Venture
______ by P atric ia  Wentworth

EYNCPSTS: Min hotly insists

f Uis broken bridge that nearly 
her own and her husband's 
was weakened by the murder
ous Robert Leonard, whom she 

jigs seen sulking about the es
tate. Jervis Is stiff-necked, and 

|  'w ill not believe her. Rosamund 
Carew, Jervis' treacherous former 

fiancee, .call with Janet Tetterly 
and they mal.ciously force Nan to 
tell that her father was Nigel 
Forsyth, famous explorer, who 
died in 1919 at Bagdad.

Chapter 32
ALMOST AM AFOLOC.Y 

The evening w u very hot. Monk 
brought .them iced coffee in the li
brary It was still broad daylight, 
({he terrace and the long slope to 
the ravine in full sun. and the 
shadows on the lawn dead still.

Jervis went out on to the terrace, 
and Nan picked up a book. As Ions 
aa Monk was in the room they had 
talked quite easily and pleasantly: 
sphei! Monk was gone these seemed 
to be nctlilng to say-or too much 
If was a. relief to go through the 
gages of u book Into another world 
She had read no more than halt it 
« e i* sr, when sh? heard Jervis 
Dome bock.' *
{ He rang to have the coffee taken 

away, and stood by the window 
anoklng a cigarette until the door 
ijad closed behind Monk. Then he 
cgime over to where Nan sat by a 
Window facing the shadowed lawn 
He stood looking down upon her.

•'Rather unwise of you to commit 
you reelf like that to Tetterlev."

Nan looked up. If she was 
startled, she did not show It. Her 
eyes had the wide, steady gaze 
which roused something In him. 
Anger? He took It to be anger 

"Dasiiing of course — but a bit 
unwise, don’t  you think?"

"I don’t know at all what you 
mean," said Nan 

"Really?”
"Really.”
“I'm afraid you've a  bad memory 

It was quite amusing to see yon 
call Tettorley's bluff, but 1 think

1 you'd better have held yonr tongue 
I You see. she's only got Co look Up'
' an old Who’s Who to score off you 
j rather badly. And as It happens, 
j Brasher is the sort of fellow who 
! would be sure to have cartloads of 
| old encyclopedias and Who* Whoa 
: knocking about the place.”
: "I don't know what you mean.” 
i He sat down on the arm of a big 
; chair and leaned towards her. 
j "Oh, I think you do. Janet's as 
' inquisitive as they're made. She’ll  
| go home, and she and Brasher will i lcok up the appropriate volume—I 

what year Nigel Forsyth
died;”

"Nlneteen-nineteen.” said Nan. 
“Oh, you've looked it up?"
"Ycu didn't finish what you were 

saying.”
"Need I?”
“Please.”
He laughed, got up, crossed the 

loom, bent to one of the lowest 
i helves, and came back with a red 
lx ok in his hand.

"All right—you’ve asked for it. 
Here we are! My grandfather was 
a bit of a collector too. Here we 
have Who's Who for 1918."

He flicked over the leaves. “Here 
| b»es!—'Forsyth, Nigel Damaway.

'l'Mrd son of AJlstair Darnway 
I Forsyth ol Ridgefield, Conn. Born 
[ 1875. Educated Princeton, Ox- 
j  ford—”

"Wlliy are you reading all that?”
| said Nan.

"You mean that It Isn't news to 
j  you—you’ve been there already?” 

Nan had turned pale. She said, 
“I would be likely to know.”
He laughed.
“Meaning that It was premedlat- 

| td  and you naturally got up the 
documentary evidence 1 But now we 
Come to the important part—‘Mar
ried 1908 Constance Llvlngton’." 

“Yes,” said Nan—"my mother." 
•Tt won't do,” he said. “You were 

e little fool to think you could pull 
it off.”

Nan stood up.
"You don’t believe me?”
He smiled.

"Why don’t you believe me?”
He laughed.
"Let’s drop itl But if I  were you,

I  should leave the ancestry vague. 
Nitel Forsyth is Just a bit too well 
known."

"Nigel Forsyth Wu my father, 
and Constance Livingston w u  my
methgr. My father’s people were 
furlmis Shout the marriage because 
m.v mother m i  on the stage. She 
died when Cynthia w u  six months 
old, and my father never forgave 
his father for the things he had 
said about her. t  .

"He went out to Mesopotamia, 
leaving us with a sort of aunt. Her 
name of Mrs. Whipple—she w u  
my mother's half-sister, and the| 
widow of a Major Whipple of the 
regular army. My father only came 
home once after the war. He died 
at Bagdad In nlneteen-nineteen. 
There w u  only a very little money. 
JMrs. Whipple—" She hesitated 'I 
can't be fair to her, because she 
made Cynthia very unhappy. I I 

I think she tried to do her duty. She 
■wasn't fond of children. She wasn't 
fond of us, and she didn’t under- [ 
stand Cynthia. That’s why I went 
to Solano's as a dancing partner—14 
simply had to get Cynthia away.” | 

Hie ash from Jervis’ cigar. it* 
fell and powdered the carpet. He 
had been looking at her hard His 
expression changed suddenly.

"You mean it's true?”
“It's quite easy for me to prove I 

that It’s true. I  have my father's | 
letters—i  can show them to you.” I

Hte face changed again. The mo
mentary embarrassment passed. He
looked Hke a triumphant school
boy.

“I’ve fallen on my feet! I  con
gratulate myself—you’re too angry 
to do It for me «f course—but I ’m 
about to apologies "

"Why didn't you believe me?*'
He didn’t  answer the quesMbn.
"You've teen Rosamund. Prob

ably you know her u  well u  I. I 
didn't love her. But I did think we 
might make a go of It. And when 
she let me down It w u a toUossal 
crash. I ’m taking no more chandes 
—Ill beg your pardon when I see 
those letters."

“You’re going to make me pay 
Rosamund’s debt?”

“Probably," returned Jervis.
Nan flared up.
“But suppose 1 won't pay?” she 

demanded hotly..
(Copyright, 19*2, Llpplncott)

A strange misunderstanding, to
morrow, brings about an unex
pected union.

Specify Parrfpa-mtde products.

\ S

NOTICE TO  TH E PUBLIC
T h is  is to  adv ise  you th a t  w e w ill n o t be r e 
sponsible fo r  an y  accoun ts in cu rred  by any  of 
out1 em ployees on th e  co n stru c tio n  of o u r con
tra c t  on H ighw ay  33, fro m  P a m p a  to  th e  R ob
e r ts  coun ty  line, ex cep t upon  our s ta n d a rd  
fo rm  of o rd e r  signed  by o u r su p e rin te n d e n t, 
W . t .  Ip e n c e r. O u r h a u l tick e ts  a re  no t 
n eg o tiab le , ass ig n ab le , o r tra n s fe ra b le .

COCKE & BRADEN

OP

New Additions 
To School Force 

Made Necessary
Instructors arin executives. In

cluding the registrar, numbered 95 
In Pampa dlatrlct schools today.

Latest additions to the faculty, 
necessitated by resignations and In
creased enrolment, are: Miss John
nie Houssela. University of Texas 
graduate with A. B. degree In busi
ness administration: Miss Madg? 
Rusk. A. B. West Texas Teachers 
college, to have charge of physical 
education. English, and reading In 
Junior high; Miss Leila Clifford, 
for 5 1-2 years In Wichita Falls 
schools, assigned to second grade at 
Horace Mann school.

School buses are very crowded, 
readjustments may be possible to 
lessen the loads, but it Is possible 
that another vehicle will be added. 
The enrolment In the district today 
«as almost exactly that of last year, 
or 2,700 pupils. Last year's average 
attendance of 2,413 Is expected to be 
bettered this term.

Post-graduate students under 31 
continue to enrol to take commer- 

jclal work.
i County Superintendent John B. 
j Hessey expects reports from his 
fifteen schools show an Increase 

I over last year, About 25 high school

adapts are being brought to Pam*
l high r

stu<
pa high from the Hopkins district. 
The Hopkins district Is furnishing 
the bus and paying tuition to avoid 
the necessity off setting up a high
school tor tue am au  uu.au„ '  u i __ -
dents. , •

A. T. Heintz of Oklahoma Citj 
was here yesterday*.

New Wonderful 
Face Powder

Prevents Large Pores— 
Stays on Longer .

For a youthful completion, use new • 
wonderful MELLO-OLO Face Pew, 
der. Hf#es tiny Jines, wrinkle* an i 

French process mafoe 
It spreadinore smoothly andpMy on 
longer.,No more shiny agR*. Purest 
face powder knovT^.Frfieats large 
pores. Ask todMp*»rnew. Wonderful 
face powdgpr'MSU^O-cnJO. that 
suits cvsvycomfflexjfa,.— Fatlieree

—adv.

r e £ t a £ i SIs e a s e s
Ti III1' by/ M&Mmflnins 

mi 111
O b ^ r i r i c s  &  J& y/eco logy  

/ DR. W. A. SK1BI KH 
/  Comba -Worley Bldg.

I __C___________ _______________
,

t . ^  . —

D ^ I S / F L J ,

Better, QuicM^ 
118 W. Foster ■

M B IN G  C O
off>Ost c*m- 

Lgwgrd I’ll!mb

pheaplr Service 
- - Rhone 338

_____ A ___ 4 1

k idneys, bi
gestion, < 
ache, colds 

101 an d
Specify Pampa-made products.

Sept. 15 (AO—Barney 
■, given the death penalty 

in Smith county In connection with 
the slaying of Mrs. Viola BrlmL 
berry last March, has filed an appeal 
In the court of criminal appeals.

■ J
H. O. Johanson of Tulsa Is a 

Pampa visitor this week.
Mrs. Clinton Henry of Palo Dura 

is visiting with relatives here this 
week.

LADIES* HATS 
Otjr /SdeIs l̂ty!

A itr a^ w ^ n ce?
T Ofotjie Ongtm

109 V* W . F oste r A venue
€  ....... ..  i

u

1  v

— They Cry!

---‘Start The Band!’

IUS FA R ES CUT  
CAPROCK  BUS LINE

Lowers Ms fare* from Pampa to Childress, Wichita Falls,
Fort Worth and Dallas. Two round trips dally to Oklahoma 

One and one-half fare on all round trips.

to City $6.50, one way; *».!»
i City.

■«±Fare from 1'anlpa 
round trip.
To Fort Worth $10-75, m e «»-80 round trip.

For Information and Quick T |i l  Service Call t i l

Leaves
Pampa at 7:40 a. m„ 3:*

sh o e s
To Childress $3.75, one Way, $5.85 round trip.

Information and Quick Taxi Service Call
UNIO N BUS ST A T IO N
A Low Rate on Auto Parts and Express 

R. B. LEWIS, Owner

and Boy!--
Do I Panic ’em!

MY STAGE NAME IS

lllllllllllll!lll!lll!i:;illlllllll!lllllll!lllllllllllll!lllll!lllllllllll!llllllll!lllllllli

RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS

Amarillo 
Berger . 
Raton

BUS FARES FROM PAMPA
One Round 
Way Trip

.$ 1.75 $ 2.25

. 1.75 2.25
11.29■PHB e • • • to* • a ®

Denver . . . . . . .  13.75 52.05
Okla. City 6.50 ^9.75

One
Way

F.nld CM
. Tslsa ....... X. 10.00
! Wichita . . . A .  9.00

fwbbosi 
Los Aage

Other Rob 
Fast Service op

A t m  ., 2<
C orr»spondla« lv  Low 
ss and C. O. D. Shipn

R o u n d
T r ip

0.75
16.90
15.19
7.60

40.50

24 Hocv' Tsxi Service From Depot 
k FOR INFORMATION CALL

S A F E fY  FIRST BUS CO.
870 “Ask Any Agent” 115 R. Atchison

1!l!l]l!l!!l!lllll]||||llllllllllllllllllll(llll!lllllllllltllllll(lllllllllllll

CALL 670
To Hare The Driver 

Deliver You Milk!

M oney’s Worth.

HE fitmn who . - . 
makes it an in

variable practice to 
include milk in hia 
luncheon menu will 
reap a harvest in 
health and energy.

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY

A N D  I’M R ETU R N IN G  TO HOIV^E 

TOW N W l-fc i M Y TROUPje d F  S E N S^ T  

IONAL V A L U E S, FR E^ HtNTERTA^N 

M ENT, F U N  A N D  FROTJCl A N D  &|y  

BR A N D  SPA N K IN G  N ^W  A ^ T  CALL  

‘U N D E R  TH E H AM M ER’?

Tuesday,

* i $

V ember
And By The Way, —

Did you know that since m y initial bow before the footlights in Pam pa I’ve p layed with great success in 
a  number o f the livest cities in the U nited States. T h ey  liked the “Pam pa D ay” act, and staged one of 
their own. Now I’Ve returned to show  the w orld that

The PAMPA MERCHANTS and The PAMPA DAILY NEWS,
(Who Aire Jointly Supporting and Presenting Me)

■ ■ ■ , . v . -i ■ ! .. - , • . ■.

are still the m ost up-to-date “producers” in the country. Every 30 days they’re bringing m e back for an
other show, and believe me, if other towns dan m ake m e successful, I just know that every tim e I ap 
here, with the backing and support of the Pam pa m erchants, the Pam pa Daily NEW S, and the audi< 
o f Pam pa and surrounding territory, that I’ll b e .

appear 
audiences

. in

THE SENSATION OF THE MONTH!
— Yours For A Lot Of Curtain Calls

4s



TH U R SD A Y  E THE PA MPA DAILY NEW? *

‘Plant Poppy S etd  
N ow ’, Says Judge

Thin Is Che time, according to 
.Judge W. R Ewing, to plant poppy 
seeds.

\  The Judge Is fqnd of poppy beds
He advocates platting the seed af-

'x ti,,. ter the manner of wheat sowing.
Having moved Hpre last week, he

M EXICO’S PRESIDENT AN D FAM ILY GANDHIDETERMINED
POONA, India. Sept 15. OPi—Ma

hatma Oandhl still is determined 
to begin his "fast unto death," "'he 
told official visitors who saw him 
In YJcda Jail here today, determinr.i 
to refuse food until Great Britain's 
adjustment of Che Indian communal 
problem is ta  his liking.

COTTON CLOSES CP
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 15 iA>y- 

Spot cotton closed steady 7 points 
up Sales 5,023; low middling 6.67; 
middling 7.17; good middling 7.52; 
receipts 3,$79; stock 915.828.

n e w sp a p e r  w om an  d ie s
ELECTRA. Sept 15 tAV-Miss Iva 

Hirkley, 43. daughter of the late 
ThcgnaB K Bickley, pioneer Texas
n. wspaperm :: died last night at 
the home of her Ulster, Mrs Clar
ence Jordmi ne.tr Burkburtiett. Her 
lather founded she Rockwall Bun. 
which later merged -with the Rock
wall 8uccess She engaged ih news
paper work for several years. Fu
neral service were arranged for to
morrow at Buikburhett.

MAN SOUGHT
FORT WORTH. Sept 15. I/P>—Be

lieved to have been kidnaped by a 
motorist in ap old touring car from 
whom he "flagged a ride." C A. 
Mauk 61. wholesale meat dealer, 
was the object of a state-wide hunt 
Thursday. Mauk has been missing 
since Tuesday morning.

Individual Help Now 
Needed More 

Than Ever

Airplanes built at Patterson, La., 
won first, second *nd third places
in the national air races from Lo«
Angeles to Cleveland. .hi* residence.

O C. Terry of Tulsa U In the city 
today.Specify Pampa-made products. Specify Pam pa-made products.

WASHINOTON, Sept. 15 60—Ap
pealing to the American people to 
support generously private relief 
agencies. President Hoover today 
outlined to welfare and business 
leaders four salient points in car
ing for the nation's needy.

They were, first, "to see that no 
man, wopian or child shall go hun
gry or unsheltered through the ap
proaching winter.”

Second, "to see that our great 
benevolent agencies for character 
building, for hospitalisation, for 
cate of children and all their vast 
number of agencies of voluntary 
solicitude for the less fortunate are 
maintained in full strength."

Third, "to maintain the bedrock 
principle of our liberties by the full 
mobilization of Individual and local 
resources and responsibilities."

Fourth, “that we maintain the 
spiritual Impulses in our people for 
generous giving and generous ser
vice—In the spirit that each is his 
brother's keeper."

1 The president spoke at the White 
House to several hundred noted fig
ures In American social service and 
Industrial life. They were meeting 
In e. one-day welfare and relief mo- 
tillaatlon conference to rally sup
port behind local community pro
jects for extending aid to the unfor
tunate. Twenty-nine social service 
organizations have been enlisted.

"TTUf is, I trust." Mr. Hoover told 
them “the last winter of this great 
calamity. Yet despite a dawning 
hope upon the horizon, individual 
need In the meantime may be 
greater than before.”

He asserted

Softening Accents for the New Mode!
4  Choice Selection ofN ew  C om fort! 

N ew  Style f
Expensive-looking! You will want pieces for every 
ensemble at this low price 1 New shapes—new colors!

ARCH-
SUPPORTS

“Work and no polities" ig the motto of Gen. Abelardo Rodriguez, who has succeeded Ortiz Kublo as 
president of Mexico. President Rodriguez is shown above with Senora Rodriguez and their two sons, Juan 
(standing) and Abelardo, Jr.

w I » however, that al
though greater difficulty may be 
encountered this year in obtaining 
subscriptions, hs was "confident 

w jl ,■ that you will succeed.”

RITES FOR INFANT
Funeral serviws for the infant 

son of Mrs. Hazel Postlethwalt of 
White Deer who died In a local hos
pital yesterday afternoon will be 
conducted In White Deer tomorrow 
afternoon at 4 o’clock in charge of

Cynthid'Arch OXFORDS

Kitchen

Fay LESS and have happy 
feet! The best Fall models in 
best Fall colors and leathers

"  PTaUlng the previous generous re
sponses to local relief societies, the 
president outlined federal relief pro
jects—the $300,000,000 fund, mam
moth building programs, Red Cross 
distribution of government wheat 
and cotton and efforts to spread em
ployment.

"With these back logs behind your 
efforts and those of local authori
ties," Mr. Hoover asserted, “we 
must make sure that no American 
will this winter go hungry or. cold."

Specify Pampa-made products.

SA VE as you Sew ! 
FINE! Weighted!

Walk with a Smile! Wear

Ward’s Is Ready 
ith the Newest

PENI-ARCH

Shoes
By SISTER MARY 
NEA Service Writer

• :One of the easiest ways to fur- j 
bish up an otherwise ordinary meal 
Is by means of sweet pickles. The 
simplest meat dish gains zest and I 
no relish tray seems complete with- j  
out Its-compartment of this piquant j 
accessory.

Nearly all the fruits and many I 
cf the vegetables lend themselves 
to this method of preserving. Car
rots and cucumbers are most delect
able of the vegetables. Carrots re
tain their color and are very decor
ative to serve. They are easier to 
make' than cucumber rings because 
of their natural firmness of struc
ture. Unless cucumbers are at the 
light stage of maturity they are 
apt to become soft and trtushy. • |

Beets, small green tomatoes and 
ffpe small tomatoes can be used to 
make appetizing and colorful sweet 
pickles. They are all Inviting gar- 
njshrs for winter salads as well as 
mead dishes. •

Fresh, canned or dried fruits can 
be used with good results. This 
makes it possible to make sweet 
pickles at any time during the year 
ahd not only when freslv fruits are 
mailable. Melon rinds, both canta
loupe and watermelon, Should be

Gifford Urges 
Local Programs 

In Relief Work

C A N T O N  Crepe 
S A T IN  C repe 
F L A T  C repe

Straps or ties—or a pait ol 
cadi — fot most any oc
casion this Fall Brown or 
black kill a r e  especially 
Koorl, to<*! And Penney's 
price meets your budget*

All-Leather

Pouch style—smartly trimmed, 
smartly lined! A wide variety— 
unusual at

Firmly woven—lft clear, even 
* colors! It's washable, and 38 

inches .wide. See the new
-  , _ shades. Bordeaux,
- 5 ^  Redwood, Toast.

The splendid quality you lovf, 
in rich pall shades! 39 in. wide.Bn<L_Telegr:iph .company, today told 

the welfare and relief mobilization 
conference:

“If I entertained for a moment 
the thought that our present un
employment and economic situa
tion (lad any of the elements of 
permanence. I, for one. would wish 
to evolve other plans rather than to 
again mobilize the private welfare 
and “relief resourcees

“The problem which particularly 
concerns this conference, as I see 
It, la to alleviate so far as human
ly possible distress among the unem
ployed while the battle against the 
depression Is being won and, at the 
same time, (o carry on the essen
tial. long-established private social 
welfare activities of the country."
"Gifford. Vho is president of the 

charity organization society of New 
York, said that regardless of econ
omic Improvement the coming win
ter would be a "hard one," necessi
tating close cooperation between 
public and private welfare agen
cies and between communities and, 
the state. He urged that a com
munity program be adopted in ad
vance.

Local responsibility in meeting re
lief needs, Gifford said, must be 
continued, otherwise there would be 
greater hardships to those who are 
in want, adding that the founda
tion on which local relief activities 
Beat—privately organized social 
work—must remain secure. There 
are thousands of cases, he said, 
which public funds can not reach.

EXTRA Heavy Weight CottonTJhe Coat for Dress! 
Tlhe Sweater for Play! 
j  B O T H  for School!

Roys’ Suit
a n d  S w e a te r  
C om bination

COAT
SWEATERRayon & C otton P rin ts

Imagine! For little more 
than a jieHar, you can have 
a nes^arjjks. Smooth, fine 

^ “̂ TT^extured crepe — 
eolnrtast

Fleece 
Linedl
Taped
Seams!

P innac le  C otton  P rin ts

Kaickers
Colorfast * Und iong-wear- 
ing. M ill for children's 
dreg0S and suits. P l a i n  

^ Pinnacle c l o t h ,  
?sreaMetfr*.. 80-80 count.

Good news! A new ensemble 
designed to .make a big hit with a 
regular fellow . . . priced to make' 
a bigger hit with budgeteering 
mothers! See these two pants 
suits! They’re sensations in smart 
tailoring . . . in hard-wearing 
fabrics! And the jaunty sleeveless 
sweater is styled to pinch-hit for

C re p eGandhi Might Be 
Rem oved From Jail

I I  F A S T  C O L O R S !
L-wfa=- . j i —l  I Bar - tacked at s t r a i n )
/ 1 —emmO" hi points, matched buttons,
V A I W correct sizes; conies

■LV f seal brown and black.

GREAT for Now and Later!

Tomorrow’s Menu
BREAKFAST: Sliced peaches, 

ready-to-serve cereal, cream, rice 
omelet, crisp toast, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Sweet potato
and nut puffs, creamed cauli
flower, hearts of celery, raisin 
bread, lemonade.

DINNER: Cream of corn soup, 
halibut and radish salad, shot 
string potatoes, baked cucumbers, 
peach- cottage pudding with 
foamy sauce, milk, coffee.

You’l  Mrn t yards of this 
soft. Tme crepe for daytime 

dresses and children's frocks.
Tubfast I 36 inches

LONDON, Sept. 15 (AV-The Brit
ish government has decided that as 
soon as Mahatma Oandhl begins a 
hunger strike, which he has said he 
will start Sept. 20. he will be re
moved from the Yeroda jfiil at 
Poona to a place of private resi-

every occasion

Smart! Warm! Durable! Part-Wool
ReversIM e Solid-C olor ..

The NEW FALL
MARATHON HATS

The announcement by the India 
office said it is hoped that it win 
not be necessary to impose any fur
the r restrictions on Mr. Oandhl but 
that this will depend on whether 
the liberty accorded him lends It
self to the promotion of civil dls- 
dpedience or Of any similar agita
tion prejudicial to the maintenance 
of law and order.

The Ohly restriction contemplated 
IS that Mr. Oandhl would be served 
with an order directing him to re
main at the place of private resi
dence selected.

B L A N K E T SSA V E ON TH ESE FALL FABRICS!be tender and clear, but firm and 
unbroken. Pouring the sirup over 
the fruit or vegetable for several 
mornings in succession insures a 
perfect and unbrocken pickle but 
prolongs the time of preparation.

The same general rule can be used 
far almost any variety of fruit or 
vegetable. The spices can be varied 
but the proportions of sugar and 
■vinegar remain the same. The spices 
are used whole and tied in. a small 
cheesecloth bag 11 clear, unclouded 
pickles ara wanted. PoWdered spices 
darken the sirup and discolor the 
fruit.

Silk Hat Crepe—Heavy qual 
ity. Washable. 38 to i n  
39 Inches wide. 4 H f
Fine Count Muslin— F
In bleached or “J  J"
unbleached. Yard.......
Nainsook, fine qual- a  re 
ity that launders I  J ) f

Broadcloth, plain or
colors. 36 inches wide
Tubfast. Yard....... .
Pefcales, light 
grounds only. Fast
color. Yard ..............
Cotton “Treasure" 
Cloth. 36 Inches
wide. Yard ....... ..
Sateen, firm, lustrous 
quality. Yard..........

are champion 
values at Each side different color 

—vary your eolor-tehame 
by reversing (he blanket 1 
Deep, toft, heavy cotton- 
and-woo! construction. . .  
matching sateen binding.well. Yard ...............

Cotton Crepe in print 
patterns. 36 Inches 
wide. Yard..,........

Sweet Pickling Sirup 
One quart vinegar, 4 pounds light 

brawn sugar, 1-2 cup whole spices. 
Bidhk cinnamon Into short pieces. 
"Use more cinnamon than cloves. 
Put ingredients Into preserving ket
tle and bring to the boiling point. 
Boll five minutes before adding 
I r iu  or before pouring the sirup 
over the fruit. Calculate one-half 
cup vinegar and 1-2 pound sugar 
Tor One pound of fruit.

songs include “Since Jesus Came 
Into My Heart,” “That Will Be " 
Glory for Mi.” “There Is Glory In 
My Soul,” and "Higher around.” 
His death was attrtbued largely to . 
grief over the death of hi* wife a

217-19 N. Ctsyler P hone  801 P a m p a , T exas 201-903 N O RTH  CUYLER

Specify Pampa-made products.

MONTGOMERY 
WARD & CO.
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- THE CALL 
OF THE WILD

"Nature in the Raw”—as 
portrayed by Paul Bransom, 
America’s foremost animal 
painter. . .  inspired by the 
savage struggle between the 
ferocious w ild  dog and 
the vicious wolf . . . a s  de
scribed in Jack London’s 
famous novel of combat 
against crude nature in the 

frozen north.

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS THURSDAY

H U R LIN G  W ILL DECIDE 
SERIES. SAYS JO E 

M’CA RTY

By PAUL M1CKKLSON 
CHICAGO. Sept. 15 UP)—Joe Mc

Carthy's famous grin has widened 
an inch since hU Yankees nailed 
down that American league pennant 
but his world aeries voice has chok
ed to a cautious whisper.

Not even his exultant players, al
ready shouting about four straight 
vlctoriep over the Cubs, can ignite 
a spark'of outspoken optimism from 
“Marse Joe.”

He’s been to the world series wars 
before as commander of the Nation
al league entry and knows only too 
well what can happen to the proud
est ball club In Just a few riotous 
innings.

“Any one who says or thinks that 
we are a cinch to win the world se
ries doesn't know what he’s talking 
about and I'm not Just telling bear 
stories," the square-Jawed leader of 
the Ruppert rifle squad said ser
iously as he watched his team in 
a  meaningless game against the 
downtrodden White Sox at Comis- 
key park: "Sure, we do have an edge 
lrf hitting, but did you ever hear of 
a great hitting team losing a lot of 
ball games? Don’t fool yourself. 
Pitching will decide this series as 
well as all others. I’ve got a lot of 
respect for those Cub pitchers and 
for one of the sweetest leaders in 
the game. Charlie Orimm.’’ 

McCarthy, unlike the experts, 
doesn’t  expect any advantage from 
his former connection as manager 
of the team he is expected to meet 
in the world series. Rather, he fig
ures it a handicap.

“When I was manager of the 
Cubs. I  knew well what every play
er's weakness was on that ball club." 
he reflected. “But that’s been two 
years ago and how baseball play
ers can change in two years! They 
change radically and I probably 
don't know anything about any of 
them today except what I can get 
from scouts.”

LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the 

City Commission of the City of 
Pampa. Texas, will meet in regular 
session on tha 4th day of October. 
1932. a t 2 o'clock p. m. at the City 
Hal* in ftid  city in the City Com- 
misglon room, a t which time a ’pub- 
IV hearing will be held op ttie bud
get of said city for the fiscal year 
April L la v . to Mbrch 31. 193*. and 
s d h  budget will be officially ap- 
ppoved at said time.
VThis notice Is given In keeping 
with the legal requirements indi
cated by Section II of Article 689a. 
Revised Civil Statutes of 192$, as 
amended by the 42ny LegSOXfuro In 
regular session, convened January

Amarillo Blast 
Mystery Still 

Puzzles Police
AMARILLO Sept. 15 (AV-Who 

were the two men burned to death 
In their own fire trap set early yes
terday at the home of Horace Tharp 
here? What was their motive in 
entering the house?

Officers stiU are seeking answers 
to these questions as they continue 
investigation today of the blast that 
vRecked the looted home and took 
the lives of two men. *'

Efforts to identify the bodies and 
to trace ownership of the abandon
ed motor car found near the scene 
and which contained lo6t from the 
Tharp home have been futile, offi- ! 
cers said. , ',

The car bore a license Issued at j 
Las Vegas, Nev.

While the Tharps were in Borger | 
attending a dance, three men were 
seen in their home by neighbors, 
who watched while furnishings were 
saturated with gasoline.

“Never mind the shade. Turn out 
the lights. We’ve got to get out of 
here," neighbors heard one of the 
men say.

Immediately after the lights were 
turned out the neighbors saw the 
flare of a match. I t was followed by 
a terrific explosion. It is believed 
one man escaped in a motor car.

THE STATE OP TEXAS.
County of Gray.

First National Bank vs. H Holde- 
man.

In the 114th District Court of 
Gray County, Texas.

Whereas, by virtue of an order of 
sale Issued out of the 114th Judicial 
District Court of Gray County, 
Texas, on a judgment rendered in 
said court on the 2nd day of August. 
A. D. 1932, In favor of the said First 
National Bank of Pampa, Texas, 
and against the said H. Holdeman, 
No. 3127, on the docket of said court,
I did, on the 12th day of September, 
A. D. 1932, at 11 o'clock a.m.. levy 
upon the following described tracts 
and parcels of land situate In the 
County of Gray. State of Texas, 
and belonging to the said H. Holde
man, to-wlt:

The southerly 125 feet of lot 10, 
block 5, HlUcrest subdivision to the 
City of Pampa. Gray County, Texas, 
according to the map or plat of said 
HSUcrest subdivision In the Deed 
Records of Gray County, Texgs, de
scribed by metes and bounds As fol
lows. tto-wij:

Beginning at the southeast comer 
of lot 10, block 5, of the Hilcrest 
Terrace subdivision, an addition to 
the town of Pama, Gray County, 
Texas, according to the recorded 
map or plat of said add ion in the J Deed Records of said county and 

| State; thence in a southwesterly di
rection along the southerly line of 

Jsaid lot 10. a distance of 45 feet 
| to the southwest comer of said lot 
10; thence in *  northwesterly direc
tion along the westerly line of said

BRUSH ING  U P  O N SPO R TS By LAUFER Mrs. A. L. Parten of Bartlesville, 
Okta., is visiting friends here.

Miss Charlene Chatterton of Em- 
pcrla. Kan., Is visiting with her aunt 
Mrs Willis Price this week

J. C. Phillips and Judge H. M. 
Hood of Borger were looking after 
business here today.

Ivan McCoe of Wichita Fails is 
here on business for a few days.

J. O. Witman of Tulsa is visiting 
in Pampa today.

-----  1
W. R. Graham of Oklahoml City 

is looking after business here.-

John Hessey was in Webb j

Back on inspection yesterday.

J. H. Spencer of Dallas is here on 
business for a few days.

W. A. Stuckey of Wlehlta Ralls
is visiting relatives here this weejt.

Odis Werrell of CUhtoni Okla., is 
visiting friends here.

E. A. Wells of El Paso, secretary 
of the Scottish Rite in this area, is 
visiting in Pampa for a few days. 
The convention will be Oct. 17 in 
El Paso this year.

13.13, 1931, and adjourned May 
1931.

J. H. BLYTHE,
City Secretary of the City 
of Pampa, Texas.

Sep. 15-22

lot 10, a distance of 125 feet, to a 
point in said tine; thence in a 
northeasterly direction along a 
straight line to a  point in the east
erly line of lot 10. which point is 
125 feet from the southeast comer 
of said lot 10; thence in- a south
easterly direction along-the easterly 
line of said lot 10, a distance of 125 
feet to the place orbeginning. _~- 

And on the dth day of October, 
A. D. 1932, fading the first Tuesday 
of said month, between the hours of 
10 o'clock a. m„ qnd 4 o’clock n+m.. 
on said day, at thf court howwdoor 
of said county, I  will offer for sale 
and sell at public auction, for cash, 
all the right ,tit|e and interest of 
the said H. Holdeman In and to said 
property.

Dated at Pampa, Texas, this the 
12th day of Setpember, A. D. 1932.

LON L. BLAN8CET, 
Sheriff of Gray County, Texas.

J. F. ARCHER, Deputy.
(Sept. 12-19-26.)

PEQJOnfiL
PAGAGISfiPHf

C. T. Cooper -of LeFors was here 
on business this morning.

C. H. Walter of LeFors was here 
: last night for a short visit.

V. HELP YOURSfLF
To

Health and Happiness

Bridge

Swimming 

^  fishing

r  K isw id o a .

he Baker Hotel
^  "Thu South'• Final Rmorl Hotel"

Mineral Wells, Texas
"Whu*u America Drlnlci Its W«y To Henlth” ^

You come to thin luxurious resort hotel for a rest, to 
build up streagth for futuda work . .  . and you find 
.  . . not only perfect rest, but recreet iw e that enable 
you to enjoy a delightful holiday while building new  
zest and enargy— in the low Palo Pinto mountains—  
in a climate that is ideal. * ' C "  •

The ceiebratad mineral waters at Mineral Wells are 
a big reason why so many come here; why physiciana 
tend so many, who are not ill, but are immeasurably 
benefitted by the w ater, especially persons of goaty  
or rheumatic tendencies. For those who w ant them, 
there are health baths .  , and tha services of capable 
physicians. >J

Kmt t i t  f2  per D ay and Up. Reduced Rates to gneiM  
, > who stey a week or longer. Special Tourist Rates: 

Three or mo tw in same room, 91.00 aach.

F. J. Linquist of LeFors transacted 
business here yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Ralph Shoffler of Borger was 
a Pampa shopper yesterday.

Mrs. T. W. Hoffer of Miami was 
a Pampa shopper yesterday.

A. H. Stumpner of Borger was in 
the city this morning.

Mr.s A. B. McAfee is visiting in 
Fort Worth. She left this city yes
terday and will return at the close 
of next week-end.

Mrs. Carl Certain of Miami was a 
Pampa shopper yesterday.

T. M. Hood and Leo Stickler of 
the Montgomery Ward company.are 
attending a TruKold school in Ama
rillo this week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Hobart. MV. 
| and Mrs. Fred Hobart, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Hutchinson returned yes
terday afternoon from Carlsbad. N. 
M.

JOB PR IN T IN G !
Check up now on your Stationery, Printed Forme, etc. 
and let us replenish your supply. A  ca ll to 666 or 667  
will bring som eone to discuss your printing /needs.

Letterheads 
Envelopes 
Statem ents 
Billheads 
Blotters 
Dodgejw'
Checks 
Business 
W indow/
Progrs 
Enclosures 
Birth Announcem ents 
Business Announcem ents 
W edding Announcem ents 
B adges, Ribbons 
Booklets 
Calling Cards 
Filing Cards 
Special Checks 
Form Letters 
For Rent Signs

Gum m ed  
Invitations 
I nvwfcies I  F
Shipping T ags 
M eal Tickety  
M emo H eads 
M enus
M imeograph Paper
N a m e C a r d s
N otices
O ffice  Forms
Pam phlets
Post Cards
Tickets
Shipping T ags  
Binding i 
Scratch Pads 
Sale B ills 
Oil F ield  Forms 
Stickers

•v>  • • • •
We can furnish you alm ost anything you need in the line 
of printing. P lenty  of illustrations for your use FREE!

PAMPA DAIL
JOB PRINTING

I
/

/

*/

\  Send e fest card or letter to The Baker Hotel,
* 5̂  Mineral Welle, far teetereetlmg booklet, /

■ v j  /

t Other Baker Hotels
The BAKER W, The TEXAS The GUNTER

Dal] a* Fort Worth Son Antonio
The STEPHEN F. AUSTIN , The ST. ANTHONY

A art in t o *  Snn Antodo m \. t

—and raw  tobaccos 
have no place in cigarettes

• They are not present in Luckies 
. . .  the mildest cigarette 

you ever smoked

WrE buy the finest, the very finest 
tobaccos in all the world— but 

that does not explain why folks 
everywhere regard Lucky Strike as 
the mildest cigarette. The fact is, we 
never overlook the truth that "Nature

' 'Seldom M ild”.in the Raw is 
these fine tobaccos, after proper ag in g  
and mellowing,.- arc then given the 
benefit o f  that Lucky Strike purifying 
process, described by the w ords—  
"It’s toasted”. That’s why folks in 
every city, town and hamlet say that 
Luckies are such mild cigarettes.

“It’s toasted"
Hat PochBRo of mgd Luokloe

i m .
IV  A mart 
Tot.otco Co.

" I f  a man write a better book, preach a better semen, or make a better mouse-trap than bis neighbor, she be 
build bis bento in the woods, the world will make a beaten path to bis door. ’’—RALPH WALDO EMERSON. 

Doe* not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval t>f Lucky Strike?


